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Wa-Swa-Goning Village near the Lac au Flambeau reservation in
Wisconsin recreates a traditional Ojibwa village. Founder Nick
Hockings, Lacdu Flambeau _tribal member, views the vii/age as a 
learning experience for those visitors interested in Ojibwa lifeways. -

.Built- on 20 acres along the shore of beautiful Moving Cloud Lake
on the La~ du Flambeal,llndian Fleservatio!l, Wa-Swa-Goning was the
Ojibwa name of the whole area. The French fur traders caJled it Lac
-au Flambeau (Lake of Fire) when they saw the torches on the lakes as
the Ojibwa speared fish at night. . _ -' '.' .

Pictured in the "wild rice and canoe area" of the vii/age are
Celeste and Ernest Hockings, children of Estelle Hockings. (See story
on back page) (Photo by Amoose) .
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An opportunity for the public to speak:
International Joint Commission to meet in Duluth this fall

Because of the meeting's location, the focus will be sions as well, as informational booths from a variety of
By Sue Erickson, Staff Writer on Lake Superior issues this year. "This is a chance for programs will all provide an educational component.
-;......--~---~---------, the public to tell the HC how they think they are doing on The IJC was formed by the Boundary Waters Treaty

Odanah, WIS.-Members of .the public concerned implementing recommendations for the Great Lakes," in 1909. Three U.S. and three Canadian representatives
about the management of the Great Lakes are invited, in Soltis states. There is no registration fees, time is slated compose the Commission and make recommendations
fact encouraged, to participate in the International Joint for public input, and they are in our 'back yard.' concerning the management of shared waters to their
Commission (DC) meeting slated for Sept. 22-25 at the The meeting will also be a chance to learn about the respective governments, Soltis states.
DECC in Duluth, according to Ann McCammon-Soltis, sometimes complex issues regarding Great Lakes man- The governments, however, must chose to act on
GLIFWC policy analyst. ' agement. Educational workshops run as concurrent ses- those recommendations. For instance, the IJC recom-

.. - - - -.- - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - -. mended a ban on chlorine but no

R · t t · F government action followed,

I .' 'e 9 IS· r a 10· nor m I SOlti~'~~:~~s~~~rge" is another

.1
1

1995 Biennial Meeting on Great Lakes Water Quality II ~~fc~~~:~~~~~~~:::s t~:eJJt~
O 0 implement. .

I Our Lakes, ur Health, urFuture I PlenarysessionsfortheIJC
meeting begin on the Saturday

I Note: A registration fee is not charged for the Biennial MEALS . I morning, Sept. 23rd. First on the
, Meeting, but REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED by. September 0 (1) I would like to purchase a box lunch for the Saturday agenda will be reports from the
I 1, 1995 to ensurereceipt of all reports preparedfor the meet- . lunch ($8.50/US) I respective governments on

.ing, which will be sent approximately one month prior to the 0 (2) I would like to participate in the Lake Superio'r I implem~nta!ion programs.
I meeting. Prereglstrants who reserve meal and tour tickets dinner Saturday evening ($18.75/US) ThlS. will be ~ollowed by an

will receive them when they sign in at the meeting. Given the I opportumty for different sectors
I interest expressed for this meeting, we strongly suggest you 0 (3) I would like to purcha~e a .Sunday.lunch t!c~et for of the public to address the

I register early., . the RAP Forum (All BlennralMeeting parttclpente I Commission and a period of time
welcometo attend forum and its lunch) ($9.00/US) for 'open mike.'

I Return registration form to: 0 I would like vegetarian meals (same prices). 1 S.oltis states that interestedMs. Rita Kerner d
I International Joint Commission 0 Other needs: I person~ should. register in ?r er

1250 23rd Street NW. Suite 100 to obtain matenals. (see regtstra-

I Wash'ngton DC 20440 Note: Please make all checks for tours and meals I tion form)
I , payable In U.S. dollars to IJC 1995 Biennial Meeting On 'Mo~day morning,

I Name (PLEASE PRINT) and enclose with your registration form. My check In I September 25th, the tribes will
the amount of $ Is enclosed. be presenting on tribal natural

I I resource management programs
Agency/Organization (as applicable) WORKSHOPS on the Great Lakes.

. I I am interested in attending the following concurrent sesslon I Although the final agenda

I on Sunday, September24 (please check only one as initial i has not been set, concurrent
City, State/Province, Zip/Postal Code .response, to estimate space requirements):. workshop sessions are scheduled

I 0 (1) I will attend the Forum for RemedialAction Plans in I for Sunday on a ~ariety .of topics,
the Great Lakes Basin on Sunday, September 24. such as Remedial Action PI~ns

I Please send program information. I (RAPs). and the Lake Supenor
Telephone . Fax . . Management Plan (laMP).I 0 (2) Youth'Forum: The Role of Education.to Achieve the I . Following the meeting the

I I will attendthe 1995 Biennial Meeting on Great Lakes Goals of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement I IJC will prepare its biennial
WaterQuality on: 0 (3) Air Toxies in the Great Lakes Basin report with its recommendations

I 0 .Septem. b.er 22 0 September 23 0 (4) The Role of Biodiversity in Sustainable Development I based on :co.mments ~eceived
. . . ' from the pubhc and vanous sec-I 0 September 24 0 September 25 0 (5) The Effectsof TOXIC Contammants on.Human Health I tors present at the meeting.

0(6) stetus of Lake Superior.Protection Programs Essentially,. the bien~ial

I TOURS 0 (7)' Pollution Prevention' .The Preferred Solution I report' makes recommendations
I am registering for the following Lake Superior Youth and . .... .' .'. I and also evaluates h0:-V t~e gov-

I Community Tours on Friday. September 22 ($5 registration I am interested in attending the following concurrent session e.rnments are performing m ~ela-
I required for each program): on Monday,September 25 (please check only one as initial I non to past re~ommend~~~~

I'
0 (1) Model Vi.outh and Community ProgramsTour response to estimate space requirements): and needs regarding Great'. .' '. . I management.

(9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.) 0 (8) Innovative Approaches to Urban and Agricultural Editor's Note: A workshop
I 0 (2) ,Apostle IslandsNational LakeshoreTour '. Watershed Planning I entitled UPPER GREAT LAKES

(7:30 am-s.p.rn.) , 0 (9) Undesirable. Invasions of Exotic Species into the I WATERSHEDS will be held imme-
I 0(3) St. Louis River HydroelectricRelicensingTour GreatLakes' diately following (September

(10 6)' . M' I 26th). the UC meeting inI . a.m- p.m. .0 (10)Tribal.Natural Resource. anagement I~~.ke . Duluth, Minnesota. ThiS work-

I 0 (4) .North Shore Tour (10 a.m.-4·p.m.) . Superiorand B~yon~: Rights, Responslbillt.les I shop will feature a full day of
o (5) Pollution'Prevention rour (12:30-5 p.rn.). and_ Roles of Tribes In Gr.eat Lakes protectlo.n speakers, panels and work

.I 0 (6) 'Park p.ointTour (1-4 p.rn.) . 0 (11) From a Local tc? a Lakewl.de Focus: Developing I. groups on topics such as: non- ,
, . and Implementing Lakewlde Management Plans . point source pollution (NPS)

I o (7) Nemadji RiverWatershedTour (12:30-5 p.m.) .' 0 (12) Pesticide Use in the Great Lakes Basin: I prev~ntion and contro.'jeco-

I 0 (8) Lake Superior Sampler Tour (11 a.m.-1 p.m.) Opportunities for Pollution Prevention I nomtcs of N!,Sprevent,~n and
L·k S . S I "Ii (2 4 ) " '. . control, regional consistency,' 0 (9) a e upenor amp er our - p.m. 0 (13) Sustainable BUSiness Practice ,. .. I etc. This workshop is sponsored

I 0 (10) St. Louis River RAP Tour (3-5p.m.) . . 0 . Please send a copy of the 1995 Priorities Report, by Minnesota Sea Grant.
I 0 (11 ) Lake Superior Ecosystem ProtectionTour and all other premeeting materials, in the French I Institute, please call them at

. (9-11 :30 a.m.) '. language.' J 218~726-8106 fo.rmo~e infor-'
L . __' __ .__w __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ mation or to register.------------ ....
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He spoke, as always, to the point and without fear. He was a total advocate of trib

al sovereignty and a protector of Indian rights.
He was there at the forefront when a nuclear waste dump site was proposed for

northern Wisconsin. He fought it with all his heart and power and at every level, rec
ognizing the dire consequences for the Earth and his people should this battle be lost.

In recent years, Sparky declared his new goal-to stop the Exxon mine near
Crandon, and once again, he joined the troops to fight for protection of the environment
and tribal rights. His failing health did not prevent him from being there-at the fore-
front, on the scene leading the march. It was his place. .

Sparky was there at the annual National Congr.ess of American' Indian.s co~,:ention

in Denver, Co. last winter. Sparky was there, physically weak but .strong in SPll'~t, par
ticipating, speaking out on environmental concerns and encouraging NCAl action on
environmental issues.

Sparky and NCAIChairman gaiashkibos led the Grand Entry into the annual pow
wow at the conference. Sparky carried the Eagle Staff through the Grand Entry and

held it during lengthy opening ceremonies. Sparky began to tire and the Staff
wavered. Asked if he needed relief, Sparky said "no," and with all of his ener
gy completed the ceremonies to carry the Eagle Staff proudly out once the invo-
cation was completed. . .

Hilary carried the Staff with determination, conviction, and humility. His
grip was firm and tenacious. He was a warrior, an orator, a leader, a friend. He
has carried the Staff with grace and courage and now he has passed it on.

Miigwetch Sparky!!!,.... ... -.,: -.,: -.,: ~ ...i _: ,~ ~' ~ .~ ~

,.. The Menomine Nation has experienced a ,
tremendous loss with the passing of Hilary ,

i" "Sparky" Waukau Sr. on August 2, 1995. He died .
.. of heart failure at the age o~ 72. His wife ~dit~, his ,
, children and many gra.ndchildren we.re With him at "

" . Shawano Community Hospital when he passedi on. His daughter, Anne Waukau said, "He told us .,

'

" on hiS. deathbead that he wants his children to .
" continue his legacy of helping our people." •

., .Tribal Chairman John Teller said "Sparky will "-
~ leave a lastinQ legacx for future generations in ,.

i
' ~ regard to service to his people through govern- 0

ment as well as on a personal level. His leader- ,
.•~' . ship as a staunch advocate for the environment '.

.. ' will be greatly missed.. .,

..,i yea~i~f ~~~:r~~e;t~1 p~~~~~~nf~od~c~~i~n~:~~ "
i proved to be a valuable tool. The tribe will carry ,

"

. on his prlncipal of promoting the preservation of
the environment." ,

'~ Since 1952, he served as tribal vice-chair- o'

j man, county administrator, reservation judge and ,

i'~ 'other various tribal offices. He was the first chair- 0

.0 man of the .~enominee County Democratic Party,'i hold the office from 1959-'64. He remained a o.

.. member of the Menominee Tribal Legislature until . tIi his death. , , .l,

~.. Waukau worked with seven 'Nisconsingover- ..
• nors .and traveled throughout. the United States •
~ handling tribal business. ' ~

• (Excerpted from a Menominee Tribal news ,
~.. release.) .' . . ' ..

• :.' :..;. ;.' :.' =- .. ' •
:~. :_.' :.- .:- :_';- ..... :•. ~

• MEMORIAL·.

.,
. ,

Just weeks before his death on August 2nd Hilary (Sparky) Waukau passed on the
Environmental Feather Flag, which he had held for the 1994-1995 year as Keeper of
the Staff. He passed it to Billy Daniels during the Protect the Earth Rally at the Mole
Lake reservation near Crandon, Wis. but it seems he really passed.it to all who shared
his commitment to Mother Earth. .

Few people could be so deserving of the honor to keep the Eagle Staff and few
will be able to hold it with the unshakable, uncompromising commitment Sparky had
for protecting the Earth and the Indian people.

Sparky was a true warrior. Typically attired in his veterans' cap and beaded vest,
Sparky was there when the battles raged. He was there long, loud, and clear during the
treaty rights controversy that tore northern Wisconsin apart, the only member of the
Wisconsin Counties Association that stood up and insisted that counties must recognize
the treaty rights of the Chippewa.

''Y' • .., 0 .. •• .X··::
~ ... j " I, '~' ~,.'~
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By Sue Erickson, Staff Writer

- . , - , .

H.4s long as there is a breath in my body, I'll dedicate my remaining years to protecting my"
people from the degradation ofour environment." Hilary "Sparky" Waukau, Sr. Keeper of
the Environmental Protection Staff passes it onduring the Protect the Earth gathering at
Mole Lake last 11l0mh. (photo by Amoose) '. '
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Update report on status
of walleye available

Odanah, Wis.-Fresh off the .press is the 1995
Fishery Status Update in the Wisconsin Treaty Ceded
Waters, a report from the Joint Assessment Steering
Committee. The report provides information on the walleye
fishery resulting from five consecutive years of cooperative
assessments. '. .

Joint spring and fall electrofishing assessments have
provided fishery managers with a more comprehensive data
base on many lakes in northern Wisconsin with the number
of assessments nearly doubling since 1989.
. As the report relates, "For the past five years, estimat-
ing the number of adult walleye in lakes has been an objec- "

, tiveof spring assessments. The overall goal has been to
conduct at least one such estimate in every mixed fishery
(tribal-state) lake. Of the 214 speared lakes where walleye

.have been harvested, 177 (83%) have had at least one adult
population estimate."· . .

Working together the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, the Great'

" Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission and the St.
'""','. Croix band have gathered data which presents an emerging ,

. picture of the fishery, and 'much of that information is pro-
',' ,,', ." vided in the Fishery Status Update.· .

. 'The report was. preceded by the 1990 Casting Light
Upon the Waters report and the 1992 Casting Light Upon
the W~ers Update. Both of these publications were also
prepared by the Joint Assessment Steering Committee.

Copies of these reports can be obtained by contacting
GLIFWC's Public Information Office at 522 Chapple
Avenue, Ashland, WI 54806 or calling (715) 682-4421._

.... '-
'....... ,

Articles by Sue Erickson, Staff Writer

Odanah, Wis'.-GLIFWC inland fisheries staff took
time out of their summer schedules to work with several
Native American student programs involved in environ-
mental/fisheries studies. . . .

Fifteen Native American youth participated in the
Institute for Environmental Studies' Precollege Program,
according to Barbara Borns, senior student services coor
dinator, UW-Madison. Boros' group spent a week at the
Lac Courte Oreilles (LCO) reservation and a week at UW-
Madison. "

From UW-Superior sixteen Native American high
school students in a five week program entitled Resource
Management for Young Scholars, spent three days camp-
ing on the Lac du Flambeau reservation. "

Glenn Miller, GLIFWC inland fisheries biologist, and
fisheries technicians Butch Mieloszyk, Ed White, and
Mitch Soulier hauled electroshocking boats to provide
practical field experience for the students at both sites.

TheUW-Madison group electrofished on Windigo
Lake at LCO and the UW-Superior grouped electrofished
Sherman Lake at LdF. They dipped for the fish, measured
and took scale samples. The GLIFWC crew also demon-
strated fyke netting. .

UW-Madison youth also went to the Chippewa river
where GLIFWC has been performing annual mussel and
dragonfly surveys and let the students experience survey.
work there. .

Both programs are designed to encourage Native
American students into environmental studies or fisheries
management. Extensive field experience is provided in
combination with classroom activities..

According to Fred VendeVenter, UW-Superior
instructor who worked with the summer program, the data
collected by the students on ShermanLake was taken back
to the University laboratory for analysis.They compared
their information on the lake to GLIFWC historical data
and came up with very similar data.

/~""'V",·... »,.

. , Students with theUW.Superior summer environmental program perform water chemistry on sample~taken
from Sherman Lake, Vilas County,one ofGLIFWC's small, long-term study lakes. (Photo by Glenn MIller) .

1.

notorious for Indianland swindles, Maulson notes. "It
was a time when much Indian land was lost to non-Indian
owners and served to 'checkerboard' Our reservations,"
he stated.

However, the original owners, Mills' parents,
respected the island and its meaning to the Indian people.
They left it undeveloped.

Besides being held sacred by Ojibewa and Dakota
people, the island is also an important Wisconsin arche
ological site and has been listed on the National Register
of Historic Places since 1978.

While tribal members and environmentalists alike'
seek to save the island, bulldozers warm up on the main
land. According to Maulson, Mills was granted a build
ing permit even though necessary septic tests had not
been completed. The tribe raised this question at a town~'
ship zoning committee meeting, Maulson says. The
issued was tabled and rescheduled for October 3rd.

"The tribes have already lost so many sacred sites
and burial grounds to development and entrepreneurs. So
few remain, that they become extremely precious, but
that does not mean they should be held for ransom-like
moneys and the tribes subjected to extortion. We just
can't give in to that. Right now all we can do is staunch
ly oppose plans to dig up our old battleground, one of our
'Gettysburg fields,' and hope potential luxury homeown
ers can find more appropriate locations," Maulson states..

-._-_._-~- -----_._----_._----~---~------

Lac du Flambeau reservation, Wis.
Another historic. spiritual area is being '
jeopardized by a developer. Strawberry
lslandon the Lac du Flambeau reservation
in Wisconsin can join the growing list of
such sites which fall prey to the quest for
dollars and development. The list creates its
own "trail of tears" as bones, burial
grounds. and sacred areas go on the' market
block for the highest dollar.

Comparable. perhaps, to putting con
dns lin the Gettysburg battle field, develop
er Walter Mills. Aspen, Col. thinks he'll get
his money worth out of the property he
inherited, Mills intends to subdivide the 26
acre Strawherrylslanu into 16 lots and build
11lxlIT\ homes on it.

til the Lac du flambeau and Dakota

Indian people. the idea is unthinkable. Lac du Flambeau Tribal Chairman Tom Maulson talks to Channel 6 News during a press conference on Strawberry Island.
Strawberry Island was the site of the last The tribe opposes a proposal to develop the island because of its cultural and historical significance to both the Ojibwa and
major Ojibcwa-Dakota battle and is consid- Sioux who fought their final battle on the island. (Photo by Amoose)
ercd a sacred land which should be left
undisturbed. according to Lac du Flambeau Tribal The Lac du Flambeau band has been interested in
Chairman Thomas Matilson. buying the property, Maulson states, but the price keeps

going up beyond what is
reasonable. "It's like a ran
som, now," Maulson says.
"Mills wants the tribe to
pay two million dollars for
the twenty-six acres that
was tribal. The tribe will
pay what is fair and reason
able, but this is a plain case
of greed."

Maulson and leaders.
from the Dakota nation
spoke out during cere
monies on the LdF reserva
tion July 4-6, hoping to
draw public awareness to
the predicament and immi
nent threat toStrawberry
Island.

Historically, the island
was allotted to a five year
old Lac du Flambeau child
who passed on. His parents
sold the island during the
"Allotment Era"-a period

By Sue Erickson
.!j!afflYri!e,: _----------

.-t small dancerconcentrates on footwork during a pm;'.wow in support of the effort
to SCl\'C Strawberry Island from a developer. (Photo by Amoose)

Hlstory held hostage for highest dollar:
Lac du Flambeau fights for Strawberry Island
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By Sue Erickson, Staff Writer

.Tribes focus on restorationS: preservation
' .~ c.,

NATURAL RESOURCES PROGRAMS

The following pages give descrlptions of
GLIFWC's member tribes' resource management pro
grams. Because GLIFWC deals with the implementa
tion of off-reservation treaty rights and resource man
agement, tribal programs on the reservation are often

. neglected in the MASINAIGAN. Yet, a broad scope of
activities are occurring on reservations with differences
often reflecting the priorities of individual bands.

Tribal natural resources departments have been
steadily expanding and diversifying over the past
decade. While many.on-reservation forestry 'programs,
frequently run through the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
have been in place for years, many other facets of tribal
programs indicate a growing diversification and
lnvolvemem in,managing tribal resources. Consequent
ly, tribal fish hatcheries and fish management have
gt;~~ significantly, enhancing the resource and.oppor
~ilies forboth Indian.and non-Indian people. . .

Likewise, wild rice. enhancement -and restoration
proj~cts administ~red·:through· tribes have beena] the '
r.~jIeffSiit~·~~·!l.~~s~¢'dmg' dee' beds.In .areas where. lush
beds' had .all but disappeared. And many tribes .have
developed .comprehensivs data bases on their wildlife .
resources, both as a basis for establishing on-reservation
seasons and evaluating the health of these resources. ,
" Many' 'tribes are involved in formulating Integrated
Resource Management Plans (IRMP) to assure that
resources are available to .meet the varied needs of the
tribal publie in~ the"future. 'Consideration of culturally
significant plants and-animals that became scarce in the
wake of timbering, and fast growing forests is one area
many tr~bal. resource managers are includingjn :long
term plans. Land'and,resourceuse for-recreation, devel-
,opment, .refuges, and .logging are included in plans as. . .... . .. " .
well. :' '. .' . .. . . .' }oh~ (Dates) Denomle, GLIFWCWildlife technician, holdsa greathornedowlwhich the Bad River

". ~Iq a'l.l . . t, t t t" d , . th d Band recently had mounted. The OW,' was found after beingstruck'by a car. Medicalattention wa.~ '' "-,~ u, y-impor an as r7s ora Ion an use IS e n~e , soughtbut failed to save the bird. (Photo byAmoose)
for ~es. to protect then resources. On-reservation ' . '. _ .' ' .

. ,:odes, e&11.1ations, enforcement, and planning Contribute, to protec- . Because reservations. and adjacent, communities impact. each
tion, Bu tnbal resource managers are also keenly aware. that prac- other and because of GLIFWC's member bands' interest in off-reser
tices off-res~~ation can seriously impact on-reservation resources. vation resources, tribal resource management staff often work coop,'-

. Several bandsare currently in the process of developing clean water erativelywith state, federal, and local agencies. They are involved if .
and clean aj! standards ~hich will help protect reservation resources joint fishery assessments on inlandlakes as well as Lake Superior
from potential degradation from both <:>n ;and~ff re~ervatio~ s~urces: So~e work coope~atively on wild rice enhancementprojects or fish,'
, ~nvlronme~tal sta~ have been assisting t:lbes.m establIshmg.re-rearmg and s!ockmg efforts. Waterfow! surveys, .wildl~fe studies
cychng and solid wast~ programs on reservation as well asassessing and conservation enforcement also provide arenas in WhICh a coop-

" water and air quality. They are' alert to problems caused from old . erative effort saves time, money, and staff for all concerned.
landfills, dump sites and other point sources of pollution on and off -.' .Overall, tribes are taking resource management' 'seriously and

.reservation and are providing tribes with the data necessary_to involving themselves iii many of the decision-making processes .
address these problems. " ,_. which effect natural resources. Demand for representation of tribal

Conservation enforcement staff and tribal courts ,?n each reser- interests at international, national, state, and countylevels has beer .
vation monitor hunting, fishing and gathering codes, and violators growing as tribal natural resource departments expand and provide
are takeribefore tribal courts. Similarly, ma1?-Y reservation wardens a voice, for their respective bands 'and 'for the well-being of the
enforce environmental codes. resources, .

Copper sulphide mining impact
·topic of.new GLIFWC book
By Sue Erickson, Staff Writer

'. Odanah, WIS.-Designed for use by policy mak-
ers.a twenty-eight page booklet on copper sulphide
mining is due to be completed this fall, accctrding
Ann McCammon-Sohis, OLIFWC policy analyst.

Soltis is in the processof completing the book-
. let tinder a Joyce Foundation grant. The purpose is
to provide policy makers with information neces
saryto make informed decisions during the permit
ting process for copper sulphide mines, she states.

The book will include a description of how
copper sulphide mining 'is performed and document
potential threats it may pose to the, ecosystem.

Specifically, the booklet will consider how . .
those potential effects might impact natural' Ann McCammon-Soltis.
resources upon which the Chippewa people depend, shesaid., .

Another portion of the book will look at how the state of Wisconsin has dealt With
threats to the ecosystem by reviewing the-changes in inining laws over time. .
. .' Soltis feels thepublicatlon is timely as the issues relating to the proposed copper

sulphide mine near Crandon are currently being considered by state and federal per
miters. Beyond that, she says, there have been concerns that northern Wisconsin maybe
targeted as a potential miningdistrict;.

"Certainly, the impact of either one or several mines needs to be a primary concern ...
, for decision-makers when permit applications are being reviewed," Soltis states.

Limited copies of the publication willbe available later this fall. Interestedpersons
. should contact GLIFWC at (715) 682-6619. ., .

, , .
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/)y Stephanie Catlin
HONOR intern

Montano, and others, _ the
activists held meetings to discuss
ideas about gaining better com-

In efforts to gather together munication between themselves
and build support, various Indian and taking action toward politi
and non-Indian people joined cal opposition.
together at the Mole Lake "We must remind our legis
Sokaogon reservation on July lators of who they represent, and
21-23 for the tenth Protect the' a really good start would be if
Earth (PTE) gathering, resisting everyone collectively called for
Exxon's proposed mines both in Governor Thompson's impeach
the Mole Lake area and through- ment and an investigation into
out northern Wisconsin. his internal affairs. He has

"These are not special inter- become the most unrepresenta
ests. These are the most impor- tive dictator this state has seen,"
tant issues there arc. If you can't Rasch said.
breathe and drink, you're dead," On Sunday, after the sacred
said. Annette Rasch, representa- medicines had been carried to
tive of the Clean Water Action waters near the proposed mine
Council and Wis. Greens, also site, participants walked toward
Oneida nation environmental the site in protest of the proposed
resources board coordinator. Crandon mine, watched by vari-

Emcee and PTE co-founder ous media personnel.
Walter Bresette said there were The participants then

less peopld~ than ';Jthedr ye~tsh' anhd stohPpedth at dt~ecuNssiei-dWthine shoOvUesre " ',;' •...
he was rsappointe WIt t e were ey IS - , . . h he d
Indian turnout, "I think, Mole eigntyof the Indian nation, racial Menominee tribalelder, Hilary Waukau leadsthe Protectthe Earth protest marc to t. propose,.
Lake has made a strong commit- unity, and spiritual reasons for mine siteon}u" 23. (Photo by Amoose)
ment because they're threatened, stopping the proposed mine. gathering has solidified the link After returning to the site, a Rasch said, "We are kind of
but others who are also responsi- "We're, not just talking between Indians, environmental- water ceremony was held where a big family. We all go off in our
ble for protecting the earth are about what we're against, we're ists and sport fishermen. . participants gathered together different directions at the end of
noticeably absent." talking about bringing communi- The Protect the Earth staff water they brought from their these gatherings and fight.

, Throughout the three-day ties together," said partlclpant : was equipped with new eagle favorite watersheds, and they We're all coming together. here
event, along with enjoying enter-. Zolton Grossman, board member feathers and passed from prayed for the health and restora- to stop this Exxon mine, and
tainment from Skip Jones, Mitch of the Midwest Treaty Network. Menominee tribal elder Hilary tion of waters everywhere. . within this circle there is a solid
Walking Elk, Larry Long, Frank He said that he believes the PTE Waukau, who carried it last year, When the gathering had understanding that we have to

to Forest County ended, Rasch said people left stop the destruction of northern
Potowatomi Billy rejuvinated from the burnout that Wisconsin. We're talking about
Daniels to be car- . can come from working hard in many mines, not just one, she

4 ried this year. this fight all year long. concluded." LJ

. ,

Billy Daniels, Forest County Potowatomiaccepts the Protect theEarth stafffrom
. Hilary Waukau, Menominee. (Photo byAmoose) .

--;,.;..-~-- ....
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Co-managersJoe Grover andTony Butler (stand
ing) stock a reservation lake with walleye fry.
(Photo by MicIsham)
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specifically for the Flowage, Isham
relates. The plan considers water classifi
cation and management for less develop-

Water quality tops the list of priori- ment and more wildernessareas, he says.
ties for the Lac Courte.. Oreilles (LCO) A final draft, should be ready in
natural resourcemanagement department, September, after which public hearings
according to Mic Isham, who directed the will be scheduled. Isham hopes the plan
program until the July electionseatedhim will be implemented early next summer.
on the tribal council. ' .Another significant plan is in the

·Ishamviews LCO as one of the fore- . works-an Integrated Resource Manage
runners in terms of environmental protec- ment Plan (IRMP), which considers the
tion in the region. LCO has had 'a recy- entire reservation land base and desig
cling programin effect since 1991 and the nates usage.
band's landfill has: been closed and For instance, Isham explains that
capped with monitoringwells in place for some areas in the IRMPwill be set aside
several years. . .. for wilderness, some for logging, some

The band recently hired an environ- for cultural use, or to re-establish tradi
mental engineer,Dan Tyrolt, to develop a tionally significant resources, such as
data base on the chemical composition of maple,birch, and medicinal plants.
the reservation's water bodies. This, ,A highlight of LCO's natural

, Isham says, will provide necessary infor-' resource department is the new hatchery
, mation to establish water quality stan- facility which .rears walleye and muskel
, dards for the reservation,which the band· lunge for re-stocking. Co-managed' by
. is.actively-pursuing. Tony Butler,and Joe Grove.t~ the facility,

.r, '.' •• ,>~ a4dition .to:,.f:hemi~ tes~g·.of ~t.ched3.8million-w~~y'e.;lbis y,~ar: ",," ... >.f''!~~t:~, b~~'lS; perfo~lDg sU~~~,to 'Both ~al~eye and rn~~~n~~.~ .
'"_...'(",~~~~g~~lltf.cm ...~:·"Or.. m: th~,,:. ~~~~. :~~.fin$erlmg: ~e·plaD;te4.~ r~~a~9~ '.'.»_~.- .,
',,~" '\j~hl'(n.gesJ~Yl;get~tio'~ w.m ~.n:~Jojridj. 'areaJakes, ~liaJjj sta~es...Eggs,~e~ t;tom.;· ':':.~~~.:"'::"..-~....~...,..~'~~~;=~~
.ir>:~;~~~·~.~~ition w~l1.::~Y .~~:w~~ye;'~~~c~: arC7.~~~~~~~~cr·:· , .: /'>~' . ::>:~--~~__._~.
:., ..:;;;~.~edf~ge.~8 to·.'LSo$sible';P9~tSJi.·.·hatch~¥ .r:e~e~ ~~)~~J8ke,of9fJ~·,;. ··'{;':~f?" .... \;"" «, , ,,' ~,,:.~,:~ "':~,\.!tli'

'::':;~:~l~~.~I~~·~:~T:t~l:~::\~~~i~o:~t~"~·~~:i~~~~/':',\:·· . ~:~!~!Y i · ··· ! ' ,.i.~·.';.> .: ~ -',.:?;;,!.
, : . flo~Will:also be establlshed. '":,,, and expimdecJ. in' 1994'; I:.aIidscaping 'and" .:\~.

"'- .1\.' management plan for the structural improvements to the facilitY ",,,,
Chippewa Flowage; developed jointly, and grou!lds are still in process.. .
between the WI DNR, the' U.S,. Forest AsSIsted by the WlsconslD
Service, andthe teo band, plots o,ut a Conservat~on Corps <W,CC), LCO has
comprehensive management proposal beenworkingon ~eyelopmg'dat~ baseson

'. many species. Bear .balt counts,
furbearertrack counts,deer surveys,
and ruffed grouse surveys are some .
of the annual studies' performed
over the last five to ten years that

--;"........ give the band information on popu
lation fluctuations.

Much has been done in terms of
habitat restorationfor many species

- of wildlife.Wildlife openingson the 'Louise Chandler, LCO-wce, handplants 'K'~ld rice as partofa wildricere-seeding
,l, reservation for deer and grouse is . t t LCD 'Ph b M' 1 h ,I .
~ one. This involves removal of non- projec a • I' oto ~ IC S am) ,

. fi::~:~ loggable aspen, and planting sweet , being affected by pollutants such as lead, native to simply blasting away beaver
'f ~.clover and. climax grasses on old Isham states. dams. The band also monitors moose and

- .•= logging roads and .logged areas. Some wild rice re-seeding has also wolf sighted on the reservation.
..,.;.;; This provides forest openings provided more native food for waterfowl Two conservation wardens, Chief

for wildlife. 'asin the Chippewa Flowage. . Warden George Morrow and Warden
Ute band has alsoworkedconsid- . Sadly, Isham states, there is very lit- Philip Martin, monitor on-reservation

, erably on uplandwaterfowl restora- tle wild rice on the LCO reservation, The hunting and fishing seasons and con
tion, Once again, old alder trees are band's valued wild rice resource was, servation-relatedcodes. Isham would .
removedand climaxgrassesplanted destroyedwhen the Flowagewas dammed like to see two more warden staff
to restore habitat for the fowl. and' the area flooded. Some re-seeding added in order to provide more on
Nesting platforms have been erect- efforts have been initiatedwith somesue- water patrolcapacity, particularly when "
ed for waterfowland osprey as have cesses. Stands that have been re-seeded regulations are adopted regarding.,
woodduck boxes. are not harvestable as yet because time is ' water quality standards. .

LCO and the WI DNR have been needed for them to be firmly established. For something new in resource man-
cooperatively studying Canadian Other areas in the LCO natural' agement, the, LCO Community College is
geese in the Crex Meadows. .resource program include studying startingafarm locatedon-reservation near
Banding the geese and recording and working with problems created the college. Part of the farm's program
data on age and sex classeswill pro- by beaver dams. Isham states the 'will include establishing a seed bank 'for
vide populationestimates as well as band would like to develop a long-term culturally significant plants, such as
help in.determining if the geese are. beaver management program, as an alter- , sweetgrass and sage, Isham says. 0,.' ;....:'.,."
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manager, and Russell Corbine, hatchery
manager.

In 1995 nine million walleye fry
were stocked. Soulier says most fry are
stocked in the Kakagon Sloughs; howev
er, the band has stocked in speared inland
lakesand workedwith local sports groups
in collectingeggs and rearing fish.

The capacity to rear fingerlingis one
. goal for the hatchery. The band owns sev
eral rearing ponds on the reservation,
Soulier states, but they need to be raised
and lined to reduce vegetation growth
before they can effectivelybe used.

Monitoringthe commercialfishery is
anotheraspect of the conservation'depart
ment's work, both for enforcement pur
poses and for gathering biologicaldata on
the fishery.

Data on the fish collected over the
last eight years is shared with other tribal
and state fishery managers and used to
help recommend quotas and fishery man
agement plans, Soulier states. '. ' .

Bad River licenses four big boat fish
ermen and approximately twenty-five
smallboat fishetm~n; ~m~e~cial ~~!tiJ1g
'is performed under'~ tenl'yearagreeni!;rit
betweenthe Bad River band, the Red Cliff
band, ' 'and .the" state of, Wisconsin.
Currently, a new ten year agreement is
being negotiated, Soulier says... ' ,i· .. · .

Other areas of involvement for fisJi
ery staff have been cOope~atively' .worki.ng
with' the U.S. Fish' and/Wildlife Service
(USFWS)in reseai~h oit lamprey control
and the invasion of river ruffe into the
reservation'srivers;A few ruffe have been
identified in the Bad River, Soulier states,
but none have appearedin the Kakagon as
yet. " "

The' band's managers are currently
considering the impact of a proposed
treatment of the Bad River with TFM,a
chemical to control lamprey. Treatment
has been deferred,until the impacts of the
chemicalon the river and on the lake trout
population is better understood, Soulier
states. .

In regard to wildrice, which is thick
in the KakagonSloughs, the band has not
seena needforreseeding efforts.The wild
rice appearsstable, Soulier says, although
some purple loosestrife eradication has .
taken place to.prevent its spread and pos-
sible take-over in the sloughs. .

. In regard to wildlife, the band is hir
ing a wildlife biologist this fall in order to
upgrade the current program. The ~and
has performed assessments on vanous
species and worked with GLIFWC and
the USFWS in developing its own man
agement plans.

Tribal codes' are set for all seasons
and the band has two conservation offi
cers, Matthew O'Claire and Anthony
Butler, who routinely monitor all on
reservation. seasons. Cl

The fact that the water which runs
through the reservation also empties into
Lake Superior compounds the responsi
bility to assure that the water is clean.

. "We are sincere about our responsi
bility to Lake Superior," Soulier states.
This is reflected in the Bad River band's
efforts to improve and protect the entire
watershed area.

, With both commercial fishing in
Lake Superior and inland fishing activity

.being important for tribal members, fish
ery management is one priority for the
Bad River band's natural resources
department. " .

While the environmental aspects are
being addressed onone hand, Bad River
has long been involvedin more direct fiSh .
management through fishery- assessments,
stocking, and,enforcementr.These iSSlll?S

, are all part of the. band's overall manage-
ment program. .' . '.

Bad River has operated a hatchery
for about twenty years with an emphasis
on walleye reproduction. It is currently
being run by)oe Dan Rose Jr., fisheries

• BAD RIVER •

, .

liThe natural resources department has, adopted the
position that we intend to be here a long time, and that
means we need good air, good water, and healthy land."
, , -Ervin Soulier, Bad River

The Bad River band is keenly aware
of problems related to water quality as
one area of the reservationmustbe served
with bottled water due to elevated levels
of contaminationin the water supply.

To Soulier, the.key to protecting the
reservation's groundwater lies in regulat
ing and cleaning-up the contaminated
sourceson reservationand off-reservation
sources that effect the entire watershed.

"Weare at the end of chain," Soulier
notes,"so our efforts are for naughtunless
upstream also modifies." Soulier feels
broad-based public educationwill help to
effect change throughout the watershed.

Meanwhile Bad River closed its
landfill in 1990 and is in the process of
having it permanently capped and moni
toring wells put in place.The band is also
working with the Nature Conservancy in
performing' a groundwater survey to
obtain,a more comprehensive data base,
and is negotiating with Prime America to
develop an assessment plan for the site
where the contaminated water supply has
been identified.

R~ssell Corbine, Bad Riverhatchery manger, ~nswers questions fora young visitor 'who isfascinated by the millions ofeggs in '
the Bel/jars. (Photo bySue Erickson) .

By Sue Erickson
St,affWriter

Known for the pristine beauty and
the diverse wildlife of its Kakagon
Sloughs, the., Bad River reservation

. stretches along the southern shore of the
Great Lake.

The Bad River, the Kakagon
Sloughs, and the surrounding forests have
long provided the band withan abundance
of resourceswhich they highly value.

'. "Thenatural resources department
has adoptedthe position that we intend to
be here a longtime," states Ervin Soulier,
Bad River conservation department man
'ager, "and that means we need good air,
good water, and healthy land."

To assure this for the future, the Bad
River band is pursuing air quality stan
dards ·for the reservation, developing an
Integrated Resource Management, Plan,
and monitoring groundwater, Soulier
states.

Bad River Environmental Specialist
Gerry White is working on obtaining a
Class 1 air redesignalion for the reserva
tion. A Class 1 air designation would help
deter airborne pollutants from impacting
the reservation's water and land. "This
does not mean we are 'anti' anything,"
Soulier states. "We are just pro clean air
and water."

.,
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Mike Gallin~t, .Director, Red Cliff Fisheries Department, enters data i~ his computer; The Band has
been developing a 19n9 term database on laketrout ant! whitefish. (Phl!to bySue Erickson) .. . .

,..

,

natural resources department
RED CUFF BAND OF CHIPPEWA INDIANS

By Sue Erickson
Staff Writer
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International issues
Red Cliff also has representation on the

Lake Trout Subcommittee for the Great Lakes
. Fish Commission, so provides the tribe's per-

With an awesome location high on spective on fishery management issues at a
the shores of Lake Superior, it comes as no national/international level.
surprise that the Lake Superior fishery has Like other fishery managers around Lake
long been a valuable resource for the Red Superior, Gallinat is concerned with the inva-
Cliff Band of Chippewa as a primary sion of river ruffe, an exotic fish species with a
source of survival. rapidly expanding population.

It is particularly important to the Red Ruffe are present in the Raspberry River,
Cliff band because they have a small land Red Creek, and Sand River. Currently, surveys
base and no inland lakes on reservation, for ruffe are being performed on all reservation
notes Mike Gallinat, director of the Red streams, Gallinat said;
Cliff fisheries department, .'. Red Cliff's natural resource program has

Gallinat and his staff have cause to also been active' in wetlands restoration pro-
celebrate this year. 'The long sought after jects, In fact a wetland area was recently
fish hatchery facility was finally complet- restored under a U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
ed this spring, so the band willbe able to Challenge Grant, Gallinat states. Located near
produce and stock fish with state-of-the- thethree stocking ponds, the wetland pond was
an equipment. . constructed so water flow can be regulated.

This is a switch from years when the Planting of native grasses and shrub
band's biologists struggled to hatch fry . around the newly constructed pond remains to
under make-shift conditions. Red Cliff' complete the project, which is already attract-
began hatchery work in 1986, but only ing both waterfowl and shore birds. This will
now do they have the necessary.conditions Newlyconstructed waUeye rearing pondsnearthe Re.4 CliffHatchery willallow include wild rice restoration, Gallinat indi-

·to produce fish efficiently.. , the hatchery toproducefingerlings for stocking. Beyondthe rearingponds is the cates.
,'. . The hatchery will focus on coaster recently recreated wetlands area. TheBandplans to construct nestingplatforms Wild rice has also been seeded, in the
brook trout and walleye reproduction. and boxesto encourage waterfowl use. (Photo by Sue Erickson) Eagle Bay area and the Raspberry River where
Walleye from the hatchery will be stocked . .. some wild rice is still present.
into lakes which are speared each spring which are not naturally reproducing, he states. Also in relation to wetlands restoration is the "noxious weed" program. which

Three new rearing ponds, funded through an Otto Bremer Foundation grant, will focuses on removal of exotic plant species such as purple loosestrife. These plants
serve to rear the walleye fry to fingerling size. choke out native plants, such as wild rice. which are important to the habitat of water-

Coaster brook trout reproduction was selected because it is an indigenous species fowl and other wetland species.
in low abundance. Red Cliff will rear the coaster brook trout from
the "Dorian" strain, or a lake species, and stock them into Lake
Superior. ...

Red Cliff will be the only U.S. hatchery involved in the rear
ing of this species, Gallinat notes. Brood stock comes from the
Dorian Hatchery in Canada. .

Assessments
.While the Red Cl~ff band is very Concerned about native fish

for the commercial market, such as lake trout and whitefish, the
hatchery is not rearing these species because they are naturally
reproducing in the wild; In fact, Gallinat says that there is a very

· poor survival rate on stocked lake trout. .
Another aspect of the Red Cliff program is involved with

annual assessments of commercial fish species and monitoring the
commercial fishery.

Springtime brings the assessment crew aboard the 40' Queen
of Bayfield for lake trout assessments. In the summer recruitment
.surveys on lake trout are performed, and the crew once again takes
to the lake in the fall for spawning assessments on lake trout' and
whitefish. .

Data from the assessment activities are used to make recom
mendations to the tribal council regarding quotas for the commer
cial fishery and for use in negotiations with the- Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources on the ten year commercial fish
ing agreement. Negotiations are currently in process between Red
Cliff, Bad River, and the State, for a new ten year agreement.

Red Cliff licenses ten big boat fishermen in Wisconsin and
. three in Michigan. Twenty-one small boat licenses are also issued.
"Tribal commercial fishing is monitored by biological staff as well
· as the Red Cliff Conservation Department, . .

Red Cliff maintains a staff of three conservation wardens on
reservation whose job it is to make sure tribal regulations .andcodes

.. are being followed. Codes governing all on reservations seasons are
. enforced. ... ..: ... ,. :-" .
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Multi-media program .. . i..:.. .

Established in 1992, the multi-media program involves activities such as the
development of a solid waste management plan,monitoring air quality in termsof sul
fur dioxide, monitoringradon in tribal. homes, and implementing I'fitl~· n~)~.~geiity
response to hazardous and toxic spills and fites;:' ,~ .. ." .!', .! .."

. ., .\' ,.... . '.

Working with the schools . . :. '.:' .,. .:
Starting the second year of cooperation with the localschool system, the~ent

works with sixth. seventh, and eighth gtadesin various projects suchas'water sampling
and waterfowi ·data gathering. . . .. ~. .' .: ..: ~ .... . ,
(See Lac du Flambeau, page 26)' .' .. . . . ~ . ;..J

,;i d '

Timber stand improvement projects include such activities as control burns, estab
lishing hardwood or pine plantations and providing wildlife openings to increase edge
for deer, ruffed grouse and other wildlife.

In 1990, the Integrated Resource Management Plan w~ launched by.the forestry
program to assure that all resource management ideas were Incorporated Into the har-
vesting of timber. .

Water resource program . .' '.
After hiring a water resource specialist/hydrolo~st to conduct water quality ~tud

ies, much data was collected on how the waters are bemg effected by the surroundings.
The department submitted water qU~ity stan~ds to the EPAto review,.and hopefully,
Wawronowicz said, the standydswill be finalized by Dec. or Jan. oft~ year.

Parks and recreation and resource marketing programs .
These two programs include the selling of natural resource products and provid

ing camping facilities for Indian and non-Indian people. When the department pro
duces excess fish, it is sold to the public, fish brokers, wholesalers. and through the pay
fishing operation. ' ,

Opened in 1990, the campground provides a 72-pad RV facility located on
Flambeau Lake. The campground not only provides opponunity for the tribe to capi
talize on the campground, but it also boosts the tourism in the area through.the bingo
hall, the casino. the tribal store, the gas station, the museum. the powwows', and the ,
other area businesses.

"-',,-

Lac duo Flambeau 's[ISh culture program involves raising many speCies·of native fish to the area in the
hatchery facilities, including a 31S-;jar hatchery,Heath incubators, 11 starttank raceways, andten 200-foot
concrete racewaysand.21 [ISh culture ponds. (Photo byAmoose) .

:.", •• , to,-," • -. J:."- J, -, -:' J :.' •. '.' .I ." '

Forestry program . .' ... .
The Lac du Flambeau reservation holds 55,000 acres of

·orested land, and to manage it, the tribal forester and technicians
-;ork on timber stand improvement projects, timber sales, and
. '(ee-planting.

LAc DUFLAMBEAUBAND OF CHIPPEWA INDIANS

f)y Stephanie Catlin
HONQR intern

Wildlife management program .' .
. To monitor the condition of the wildlife resources, the Lac

iu 'Flambeau natural resources staff perform surveys, including
leer pellet groups, grouse drumming transects, grouse roost
.ounts, hare counts, bear bait statiori, waterfowl, osprey, eagle,
iorthern forest.furbearer track counts, and others. These surveys
-rovide information on.wildlife populations and habits,

As apart of the wildlife management program, the depart
I1cn{\1ctained Canada flightless goslings from the Wisconsin
)cpartmcntof Natural Resources in Green Bay to try to estab
ish a breeding population on the Powel Marsh.

'-:onservationlaw enforcement program
With two wardens, the conservation law enforcement pro

.ram enforces codes and ordinances and develops conservation
IWS to regulate tribal members on the reservation. The war-,
.ens' jobs include giving warnings and citations, testifying in
ribal court, .and coordinating conservation law enforcement
ctivitics with other organizations.

Fish culture program . .
To stock fish in reservation waters, the department raises fish native to the area,

:ncluding walleye, muskellunge, smallmouth bass, largemouth bass, brown trout arid
irook trout. Also, fathead minnows and white suckers are raised to feed la~ger walleye
md muskellunge fingerlings. Rainbow trout are also raised for sale to the general pub
ic, wholesalers and for the tribe's pay fishing operation, Wawronowicz said.

The fish-rearing facilities include a 315 jar hatchery, Heath incubators, 11 stan
ank raceways, ten 200-foot concrete raceways and 21 fish culture ponds.

Fisheries management program .
In order to conclude the state of the fish resource in the tribal waters. the depart

.ncnt collects data in various ways. Each fall, electrofishing surveys are performed to
letermine the walleye year class strength. .

Assessments involve electroshocking, counting, measuring,
.nd removing scales for aging. With this information, biologists
.an approximate the total number of walleye produced by a lake.
Ihe department also takes creel surveys for harvest data. All col
cered information helps fisheries managers determine if a lake
reeds to be stocked or if natural reproduction is keeping up with
total mortality.Wawronowicz said.

The Lac du Flambeau
natural resources depart
ment, consisting of nine dif
ferent programs, is focused
on the management of the
natural resources on the
reservation. The diverse
ecosystem consists of 158
lakes. 20,000 surface acres
of water, 34 miles of creeks,
rivers and streams (15Jotic
systems). 14,555 acres of

:t~~~~~:e:~:n~:"~e:ec~:~ '. _'" "'~' ._.... ..' ~.
. sources are used for cultur- Fish andGame Director, LarryWawronowicz, prepares

al, subsistence, economic, to retrieve landinformation. (Photo byAmoose)
and social purposes. .. .

"It's all interrelated. It's the holisticapproach to management.· Youcan't have one
without the other," said Larry'Wawronowicz, Lac du Flambeau tribal fish and game
liirector. .
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and carried with them a stub
born refusal to give up their
sovereignty despite the hard-

, ships they endured. '
The current rebuilding of

the community is a tribute to
the forethought and planning
of many Mille Lacs leaders
who knew this' day would
come and the Band would
have to be ready to meet the
challenges presented by
opportunities for growth.

With the opening of the
Grand Casino Mille Lacs in
1991 and the Grand Casino
Hinckley in 1992, the
moment arrived and the Band
was ready with firm priorities ,
established for community re
development.

The first priority was '
prOViding new, ceremonial
buildings to accommodate the'
spiritual needs of community
members. Then came a new
clinic,' schools, and public'
utilities.

This MASINAIGAN
feature on Mille Lacs wilJ
look at few of diverse mani
festations of the Band's climb
upward-glimpse at the
direction of progress as the
Mille Lacs Band takes wing.

Credits:
SueErickson, writer

, Amoose, photojournalist

. '.-,

1995 MilleLacs' "Year ofthe Child"challenges the com- .:
munityas a whole tofocus on the needsofyouthandpro- - ,
vide all the opportu,nities they need to become leaders for
the next generation. Pictured above and bursting with
energy is LaceyGarbow.

Introduction
, A long awaited surge of

growth and economic pros
perity fueled by casino profits
has lifted the Mille Lacs Band
of Ojibwe Indians like a sud
den gust of wind raises a
soaring eagle.

And like an eagle wait
ing for that rush of wind, the
Band has seized the moment
to lift itself from a long histo
ry of impoverishment.

Like many bands across
the nation, lack of economic
development ',opportunities
for the community left many
of its people in poverty and
the community reliant, on
scarce federal dollars for
housing, schools, health facil
ities, and recreational facili- '
ties."

Lack of employment on
reservation discouraged some
members from staying in. the
community entirely, and
those who chose to stay dealt
with the limitations that were
part of "life on the rez."

These people, many who
have passed on, never lost the
spirit of community nor the
sense of pride in being
Ojibwe, particularly, Mille'
Lacs Ojibwe. They held to
their traditional ways despite
the pressures of assimilation

---

, ,(,'. ~ ," :~'~.'" ;,-":~. ~ :~.~~_•._y~~>~ ,_. .:c •• r » ~..-~,,~-.~..~•.•-_-, ,~;,-..#~.~.,~~~-~-:;>~~~".""'.
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The walleye fishery has been the primary focus
of the S1. Croix band's natural resource department
over the past five years. While the band.is !nterested
in many wildlife programs. the reservation ~ geogra
phycomplicates resource management proJec~s due
to the lack of a contiguous land base. according to
Beth Greif; SI. Croix fisheries biologist.

Actuallv the reservation is composed of many
scattered sites in several counties. With a total :':::':~Si~~E='-~
acreage of about 3.000 acres, the largest contiguous __
reservation land base is onlv about 300 acres.

However. the band hastaken up the challenge in
addressing fishery issues with an emphasis on wall
eve management. '
. The program began when St. Croix reared wall- _ '

eve frv obtained from the Wisconsin Department of '_
Natural Resources (WDNR) in 1987. By 1990 the, ,"
tribe was incubating and hatching its own eggs, and ',' ,,' > ' ",

since that time the annual collection and stockingof- ":,."
walleye fry and fingerling has continued to expand., :",.

The band uses Big Redd incubators and rents a
rearing pond for raising fry to fingerling size before
stocking, The needed eggs are procured fromWD~R
crews doing assessment netting and taken to the trib-
al incubators for hatching. ' ,

Stocking occurs on lakes which are both
speared and stocking reliant, states Greif. Lakes ~~ _
where walleye are naturally reproducing are not co~- ..,.... _

sidered a stock,ing priority ~,ven though they expen- St. Croix fisheries staff seine for walleye fingerlings in the rearing pond. (photo by Amoose)

ence both anghng ahnd shpeann
g

'p~e~surSe't C . 's fish acrlvities the band is able to measure population changes other agencies each spri~g and f~l. Electrosh?Cking
In addition to ate ery acttvtties, ' roix - d assessment involves capturing, tagging and releasing theh GLIFWC WDNR d the U S and make recommendations for both harvest figures an cc- d

ery staff cooperate wit '.' ~n . . fish as well as recording data related to weight, size, an
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)' In spnng and fall stocking. ' I h ki taking some scale samples.

I 1995 h i rf ed ' St. Croix maintains and staffs one e ectros oc ng
electrofishing assessments. n t ey a so pe arm '.h h fr th Information from' each crew I'S shared, so a compre-Th h h i s ent boat and works in conjunction Wit t e crews om e lU'ice fishing creel surveys, roug t e annua asses m hensive data base can be compiled and analyzed.

, In other areas, the band participates in the Techn~cal

Working Group on wild rice, where tribal and state biol
ogists develop recommendations on wild rice manage-,

' ment issues. ' ,.'
Because of its importance to the band, a watchful

,eye is kept on the wild rice stands. The St. Croix ~and~as
surveyed for wild rice, both current stands and hlstor!ca1

,sites, in lakes and rivers as well' as interviewed tnbal
ricers in regard to the health of the crop. ,

Greif feels there are indications that the wild rice is
declining but the band has not yet undertaken re-seeding -; '
projects. .

, On-reservation compliance with environmental
standards, such as the Safe Water Drinking Ac,t ~d t~e
Clean Water Act, has been the focus of St. CrOIx s envi
ronmental program, according to Laurie Maloney, Sf,'
Croix environmental director.
" Maloney deals' with eight community wate~ sys-"
tems, two for operation 'and maintenance and SIX for '

_ water testing. ' " " . '
, Assuringcompliance with current federal env~ron
mental laws and collecting data necessary fo! e!lYllon
mental planning have been some of the first prionties for
the environmental depanment. " ,

For instance, surveys on pesticide use have been '
, undertaken.. and underground storage, tanks, on and off

reservation, have been located and removed.
(SeeSt. Crolx, page 26! '

A member of the St. Croix fisher)' crew releases fry from a transporttruck into Long Lake, where the eggs
were gathered. (Photo by Arnoose)

By Susan Erickson
.Staff Writer
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The Grand Casino Mille Lacs Hotel adjacent to the Grand
Casino is another tribal business venture ofthe Mille Lacs
BandofOjibwe! " _ '. .' _. _ _ '

....
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Department of Administration
Rebuilding a community

.Sc.hools are. b~t one aspect community Mandate for improved
rebuilding that IS In progress at the Mille . •
Lacs re~e~ati<:m. It falls to the Department safety.and services
of Administration to plan and implement the for children
~onstruction <;>f a ~ommunity that not only "If there is one area where we can no
mclu.des pubhc buildmgs, bU~ ~I~o adequate longer risk a lack of coordination, it is in the
hou~mg, roads, adequate u.tlhtles, and the services, programs, and functions of our
services to make them effective government which serve our children and
. The first n;ew. structure on the reserva- youth," Chief Anderson stated during her
tlO~ ~as the I?lstnct I ce.remo~ial. building. 1995 State of the Band Address.
BUilt in 1?93, It was the flr~tbu.JI~mg ~evot- Consequently, she assigned the
ed eXcluslv~ly t~ the Band s spiritual hfeon Commissioner of Administration the task of
the reservatl?n smce t~e 1940's. planning to immediately hold a Youth

. A~co.rdmg to <?hlef Anderson, ~eremo- Conference for government officials,
n!al ~uJldmgs at Mille ~cs and Lake Lena employees, and families on the reservation.
districts were pl~~ed first on ~he building The purpose of the conference-is to
agenda because .: .ceremomes are very closely examine how the children are being
Important t~ pr,~servmg our culture and sense served and how they "might be better
of commumty, . '" served," Anderson said, emphasizing that the

. .~he cere~oOl.al buildings mco.rporate conference should be all-inclusive and open.
traditional design mto. modern architecture Secondly, she directed Commissioner
an~ are a r~sult of considerable re~earch int.o of. Administration. Boyd to implement a
MIII~ Lac s c~lture by. the Minneapolis "Time with Children" program, which will
arc~ltectural fIrm. C:unmgham Hamilton allow all employees of the Mille Lacs Band
Ouiter, P.A. who provided the design for.the to spend a few hours each month at school
ceremonial ~uildings and other buildings on with their children.
the reservation. . .. Be active in your child's education, and

More commumty bUJld.m~s followed- show them that you are interested in what
two ~chools,a n~w health clinic, a ne~ co.m- they are doing and learning at school.
rnunity c~nte! 10 the East Lake Distrlct. Chief Anderson directed the Assistant
Construct.lOn IS scheduled for the Lake Lena Commissioner of Administration "to contin
Comm~mty Center a~d a new Government ue to coordinate the development on the
Center IS n~x~ o~ the list. reservation in a way which keeps in mind the

. ~ehablhtatlon of ~~e co~modities needs of the Seventh Generation."
building, the elderly nutrition building and By this she meant that all construction
the pow-wow ground~ ~~ve also taken place. and development needs to consider the use

In the area of utilities, the Band lever- of the land and resources for seven genera-
aged a Farmer's Home Administration Loan tions to come. .
to fund the constru~tion of a 23~,000 gallon Specifically for 1995, she directed the
water tower.to service the growing needs on department to "explore increasing safety for
the reservation. A new water treatment plant all of our children as they walk run or bike
was also c~nstructed as was a solid waste around our Reservation."
transfer station. Chief Anderson also addressed the

o Commissioner . of A:dmi~istration problem of speeding on Highway 169 which
Brenda Moose Boyd .Is essentially !n charge runs through the Mille Lacs District and the
of day-to-da~ operations of the tnbal &OV- construction of a child-friendly playground
~rnme~t. This .Is broad and far-reach109, on the reservation. These issues were
including oversight of many programs such assigned as two
as Education, Natural Resources,Health and 1995 goals by
Human Services, Jobs Training Partnership Anderson.
Act. to mention a few. .

FALLl99S
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Mandate for education in 1995 .
. The 1995 mandate from Chief Anderson to Commissioner Dunkley was to coor

dinate a healthy and active youth program, with a full-time director. Anderson said that
while the current service to youth is good, "it is not enough."

She mentioned several unmet needs for more creative opportunities for children
after school and in the summer, more baby-sitters, and the presence of an adult role-
model who is available to the children 24 hours a day. »,

She also said that the Band must take a more active role in the education ofthe
children in Districts II and III and better coordinate with 'other schools and school dis
tricts..

So, even though the Band's educational facility and program has improved dra
. matically, continued improvement and growth in serving youth is still a priority item
on the Administration's agenda. '

For ChiefAnderson, the continued emphasis on using the language is particularly
important. She knows there is still much work to be done, but is brightened by progress
that she sees and hears. "It's worth it. ~ .to hear a child speak to ,me in the language..
.it's worth the heartaches and headaches," she said.

. school following a 1975 walk-out from the nearby Onamia High School. Mille Lacs
. students were.no longer willing to put up with harassment from teachers and students,
so left. While the old facility could not adequately meet the needs, funding for expan-
sion and improvement was not available through federal dollars. .. •

However, once the casino provided a source of revenue, the Bandwas quick to a~t
on thispriority. Money was raised through the sale of tax-exempt bonds and approxi
mately $6 million put towards the construction of the schools.

As Duane Dunkley, Commissioner of Education, explains, Nay Ah Shing schools
integrate Ojibwe culture into every aspect of contemporary education. One of the goals
of the school, he states, is to have total immersion into the Ojibwe language, so only
Ojibwe is spoken. . .. .

. Credential language teachers as well as many tribal elders participate in teaching
language, and language becomes a part of every class. It is taught from Headstart
through twelfth grade. . . '..
. . Ojibwe stories, skills, and knowledge are incorporated into all learning, Dunkley

. states. Even the large meeting circle, used for ceremonies and meetings, has been found
effective for behavior management. . ..

. .The Ojibwe perspective is incorporated into writing and computer skills classes
through composition of cultural stories and expressions on the computer. Science class
es include traditional use and knowledge about plants and animals as well as Ojibwe
terms.

Nay Ah Shing schools also include a Headstart and day care program. Five rooms
are devoted to the infants and pre-schoolers with two teachers per classroom. So the
handsome facility serves the Band's youth from birth through twelfth grade.

...
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Education: New schools ime
,grate language & culture .

. The new Nay Ah Shing schools,
opened in 1993, symbolize the commitment of
the Mille Lacs Band to provide the children
with a positive,Ojibwe education. Children
enter the school to first see a ceremonial circle
and he four sacred colors-red. yellow; black,
and white. Ojibwe language and decor meet,
your eye as you enter and follow throughout the
buildings. . ...

Monday mornings and the school week
.begin with a pipe ceremony led by one of the .
tribal elders. Ojibwe language class is manda
tory and instruction in drumming and beadwork ,
are a· few of theculturally-oriented opportuni
ties available within the curriculum.

. .The two new school buildings serving
about 200 youth reflect thecirculararchitecture

.ofthe Ojibwe culture and stand in starkcontrast ' 0

to the.old.community center which turned into a .Providing a positive learning environment for the reservation's youth "is oneofthejirst priorities oftheMlueLacsBand•.
. . .' ' . ". .

In her 1995 State of the Band
address, Chief Executive Marge
Andersonformally declared 1995 to be
"The Year of the Child" for the Mille
Lacs Band, deliberately placing the
emphasis of the Band's planning
towards the needs of its children and
challenging families and government
alike to focus on the needs of the youth. .

Chief Anderson, a mother, grand
mother, and great grandmother, does
not mince words when it comes to pri
orities for the Band and its future.
Education, re-learning language, diver-

. sification, self-regulation, and rebuild
ing a community must merge to provide
a solid base for the upcoming genera
tions of Mille Lacs Ojibwe to stand
upon. The children. she feels, must be
equipped with the spiritual strength of
their tribe, an understanding of tradi
tional values. and all the skills required
to cope in a modern world.

To attain this Anderson followed
up her challenge by providing a man- Jr!arge Anderson, Mille Lacs chief execu-
date for each governmental department rive. .
for 1995 which would lead towards a better tomorrow for the Band's children. An .
excerpt from her speech follows:

"This year. I have determined that there is one priority that we must all pay more .
. attention to. And that priority is the children and youth of our reservation.

Our willingness to provide security to our children and their families stands as a
reflection of our priorities as a Tribe, and a measure of our success as a society.

We must do a better job of recognizing our children for what they are-a gift from
the GreatSpirit-e-the greatest gift that we could ever receive.

These childrenare not only the future of the Band, not just the hope for better days
ahead...these children possess their own gift. The gift is power. Each child has power.

Your children and my children and grandchildren are curious about the world.
They ask questions. Sometimes it seems they ask a million question. But that is part of
their strength.

The power of the children is the power of a million new ideas.
We must do a better job of encouraging and harnessing that power for the better

ment of all our People. But the only way to achieve that goal is for all of us to take more
.responsibility for what our children are learning .~

from us as parents, as family members,as
friends, as teachers...

And so my friends and. relatives, today I
.am declaringby Executive Order that 1995 will
be "The Year of the Child" on the Mille Lacs
Reservation.

For every single Department within my
Administration, I shall today provide a mandate
for a "Better Tomorrow for our Children and
Youth."

MASINAIGAN .PAGE 14

1995, The Year of the Child
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1995mandate:
Develop an historical
framework, regulations &
environmental protection

The mandates provided to the,
Commissioner of Natural Resource for
1995 are expansive, and the Department
has many challenges ahead. Anderson
directed Commissioner Wedll to:

lIDevelop the historical framework
of the Bandso that our children's children
will have the correct perspective,as well
as correct historical and legal facts.

lIDevelop a regulatory system that
will allow mothers, fathers, grandparents,
uncles and aunts to teach their children
the, cultural importanceof these resources.
Children must be taught how to take and
harvest the resources responsibly, as well
as how to use them culturally and for sub
sistence.
(See 1995 mandate, page 18)

represented years of preparationand work
both on negotiations with the Minnesota
and on litigation issues.

In her address to the Band, Chief
Anderson commended Wedll "for the
excellent leadershiphe has devoted to our
treaty rights for a decade now...you will
go down in Band history as one of our
greatest advocatesof all time."

A Mille Lacs grandmother and grandchild at the 1995 State oj the Band Address in which
ExecutiveMarge Anderson declared 1995 to tile, "The Year ofthe Child."

• MILLE LACS BAND OF OJmWE INDIANS

Wildricegrowsthick on one ofMUle Lacs inland lakes.
Conservation violations are cited CommissionerWedU formerly repre-

into the Mille Lacs Band Tribal Court, sented Mille Lacs on GLIFWC's Voigt
establishedin 1990following the compact Inter-Tribal Task Force (VITTF) and cur
for self-governance with the U.S. rently sits on GLlFWC's Board of
Departmentof Interior. The Court exercis- Commissioners. He has been involved
es jurisdiction in the areas of gaming and with the Wisconsintreaty rights struggle
conservation. since the formation of the VITTF.

The Band anticipates' expansion of The recent federal court victory
both enforcement and biological services which re-affirmed the treaty rights of the
in order to meet the demandsof expanded MUle Lacs Band under the 1837 Treaty
seasons.

Over the past
several years the
Band has also
increased its land
base from 2,450
acres to 11,250 acres.
Re-acquisition of a
tribal land base has
long been a priority
for Band, Wedll
states.

A·new wate,'towerwasone ofthefirst improvements in utilities
for the community.

The Mille Lacs Band's Natural
Resources Department (NRD) has not
only been involved in on-reservation
resource management projects, but also '
has worked intensely on the off-reserva
tion treaty issues which' are currently in
litigation.

Don Wedll, Commissioner of
Natural Resources,coordinates the multi
faceted program which employees ten
staff, including five biologists. Much of
the program's focus has been on water
quality issues,with staffdevelopinga data
base on water quality in waters on and
adjacentto.the reservation.

Much of the researchprovidedinfor
mation for draft Water Quality Standards
which the Band' has. submitted to the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
for approval.

Other resource management projects
includesurveyingand testingwild rice for
restoration efforts, improving waterfowl
habitat under the Circle of Flight initia
tive, forestry management, mercury sam
pling, GIS mapping, fishery assessments
and archeologicalpreservation.

In 1994 the Mille Lacs NRD was
instrumental in establishing new pro
grams to manage the Band's waste water
and underground injection wells' were
installed.

On reservation conservation codes
were established by the Band in 1979 for
all seasons, includingsmall game, migra
tory bird, fishing, big game hunting, tim
ber harvest and ricing.

The Band has in place a full set of
ordinances regulatingon and off-reserva
tion seasons, a licensing structure, regis
tration stations and a system of tagging.

Conservation officers are federally
certified and post-board certified.
Currently, one officer enforces on-reser
vation seasons.

Department of Natural Resources
Protection of treaty rights & resources

FALL1995

The Mille Lacs reservation is divided
into three districts. District I, Mille
Lacs,' lies on the south shore of Mille
Lacs lakeand is the site of the govern
mental headquarters. District II, East
Lake, is about 60 miles away near
McGregor andDistrict1/1, Lake Lena,
is near Danbury, Wis. on the
Minnesota side of the St. croixriver
The total land base is 11,250 acres.
The population is 2,818 with approxi
mately sqo undereighteen years.

Mandate for children
and family guidance

Chief Anderson targeted prevention
for the 1995 priority in her mandate to

The new health clinicon the reservation provides a spectrum ofhealth-related services to the entirecommunity.

Commissioner Milbridge, directing him
"to ensure that the health prevention for
our children and healthy family guidance
on reservation be one of the key issues,
addressed at the Youth Conference. ,

In another area, Anderson also man
dated Mildbridge to work with counties,
the state and private providers to ensure
that the network necessary to secure all
the services band members need are in
place.

Andersonstated that counties receive
federal funding to provide social services
to eligible Indian persons in the state of
Minnesota. However, she said that Tribes
do not see any of those funds. "And in
many instances, the Indian people for
whom the counties get federal money are
not being served," she stated.

'.'_':""

Standing behind theiryouth, mall)' MilleLacs elders are active in education andyouth projects, Their interest and caring forms
(/ strong supportfor the young.- ' " , ' 1- ----

Department of Health & Human Services
Focus on prevention

The Ne ia Shing Clinic opened its
doors in December, 1993, according to
Dan Milbridge, Commissioner of Health
and Human Services, who views the
major goal of the Clinic as prevention.

The Clinic provides comprehensive
health due on reservation, including med
ical. dental, pharmaceutical, and diagnos-

, tic services.The Band contracts with two
physicians and maintains a dentist and
three nurseson staff alongwitha full-time
and a part-time laboratory technician.

In keeping with encouraging tradi
tional, cultural practices, a native practi
tiuner is also available on a consultant
basis. His services are coordinated
tnrough the clinic. Out-patient services
include'social services, audiology, phar
macy, x-ray, chemicaldependency, mental
'tealth, and high complexity laboratory
work. ,

Since moving to the new facility, the
clinic has tripled its volume of patients, '
Milbridge says. Approximately, 10,000
12.()()() patients, includingtribal members
and non-members, are seen a year.
Previously, lack of space inhibited
increasedservices.

Milbridge wouldlike to see the clin
ic include a physical therapy and fitness
.irca in the facility. Other plans for expan
sion in healthand human services include
care for the elderly or handicapped.
Feasibility studies are in process on a

,
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The·Mille Lacs HistoriCal Museum will soon be moving into its new building. The pattern on the outside of the
.buDding was taken from beadwork designed by Mille Lacs Elder Sam Batiste.

.....'" ...,..Jr- .
. '. .

. .To the Anishinabe or
Chippewa who lived along
its southwestern shores,
Lake MilleLacsand the sur- .
rounding land has a special
significance. .

This part of Minrieso
ta-where the seasonsof the
year bring cycles. of great .

.. . . beauty to the Lake and the
.land--has been the setting of.their history for more
than two.centuries.' .

. ForOIniles in every direction, there is hardly a
.place untouched'by some large or small event from
theirpast, While the Mille LacsLake region is now a

. famed fishing and resort area, to the Anishinabe or
Chippewa,it is aplacewhere the past touchesthepre
sent and connectstheir life with the peoplewho came
before and'left a rich tribal heritage.
.: While they no longer live as their ancestorsdid,
they are a people who have kept the tribal heritage at
the core of their life. Their present life is a blend of
their ownculture and the culture of the larger society
which surroundsthem•.

.•' . Today•.they are a people well known for their
.understanding' and use of tribal knowledge, customs,
beliefs, and practiceswhich gave'meaning to the life
of their ancestorsand gives meaning to their own.

. . The ancestorsof all of these people were mem-
bers of Anishinabe or Chippewa bands who. made
their homes in Minnesota in the 18th century. At that
time, each band or group carried on its own political, .
economic, and cultural life, althoughclose ties exist
ed.between those living in the same general area.
. '. In the 19th .century, when white settlement and
developmentofMinnesota threatenedtheir existence,
the Anishinabe. leaders in the MUle Lacs.regton were
pressured to cede their lands to theUnitedStatesgov
ernment and .relocate on lands'in other parts of the
state,.guaranteedto themthrough treaties'and agree
mentsas new homelands.

.Some baIlds leaders'decided to movewhile oth-
ers refused to-leave the placeswhere their people. had

lived for generations. . .: . ..... ". .
. By the early years of the 20th century, federal
Indian officials referred to all of these groups as the
Non-~emoval Mille Lacs.Ctiippewa Band to distin
auishthem from band memberswho earlier resettled
on tbeWhite Earth Reservation' and,other,Chippewa

. . reserVations in the state.' ..'..: The Non;'Remov8I MilleLacsbaIidmembersare
. the'.descendants ofpeople who simply loved their

homelands too much ·to leave .them.behind. While
~eir·relatives might settle elsewhere, they simply

·.;r;r~~:~l~atterwhat~eirfutureaslandlesspeo- . ~~;~~;Jj _ .
c'Through their self-reliance and~urage and the _,' ..__",~:". r'· '.":'

,.pe.. l'S.is...tence Of. thoeir I.e.ad.e.rs". they SUlYlV.ed harsh n.eat-. .. p'~§~-: ' ......-:~Jr~
mentatthehandso~ white develorc:rs andsettl.ers .. . ~. !!"....2=~~" -';:".-~r::-- ... .. .
whoc'~for;,ned theU'd lforest ·lands. m.altofilUDlhinbenngd Sam Batiste working on traditional be8dwork. She works part time with the Museum demonstrating her art. . .
towns,daIry ..arms, an aler, recreation s g an . . . . '. . . f . 'h' . lal d d' f th . t
tourist centers•.They also regained.a tiny portion of their homelands whic~ now col- ..•. .An und~rstanding 0 .their istory IS essentn to 8:IlY un erstan 1090 eI~ pres~n .
lectiveb makes u . the Mille LacsReservation; .': '. .. life andproYld~ a portran ofaJ!C0ple who stood agamst the cu~n~ of Amencan hIS-
. . In~ne way gi another,nearly everything about the ~resent daylife.of. the Mille tory unfolding \nthestate.of¥inne~ota and won a measure of jusncefor themselves·

Lacs .. le-their cultural life, the tiny land base on which they are building a ~ew and the generations following in their footsteps. . •...
future~Ptheirpeople,their relationswithoutsidersand state.andgovernment OffiCla1S~ . (Excerpted from The story of the Mille Lacs Anishinabe © 1985, The
bas-been influencedby the past. .•. . . . . Minnesota Chippewa'liibe.) ..

Mille L.acs past history
Partot present and future

KS.(>(>
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1995 mandate to the
natural resources. dept.
(Continued from page 17). . . .-

tlDevelop regulations that will allow members to
utilizeour natural resources within their diets.

V'Develop strong environmental prorectlonpro-..
grams, includlng groundwater and surface water protec-
tion. ..

She also includedadirective to maintainthe roie the
Band has achieved as a "true player'on tribal environ-
mental issues nationally." . ..:: .

Andersonwants to assurethat the Band will contin
~e to influence nationalenvironmental policies that will"'
impact the Band's resources. Q. ..... ..'-

EN

.Mandate to diversify &
prepare the Band for
management
. The, challenge presented to Corporate
Commissioner DougTwaitbyChief Anderson
forl995 is to diversify the economy. "Create
new successful business that offer many types
of jobs,"Anderson stated. .

"As our children see the our economy
grow and thrive it will give them greater confi
dence in their future. It will help them to. see
that anything is possible," she said. . .

"Gaming was' a stunning'remedy to the
ageold problemsof joblessness. But I wantour.

Indian),accordingto Corbine. The neteffecthas been the children to have many different choices for their liveli
reduction of on-reservation unemployment from about hoods. We need more successful businesses so we can

45% to nearly zero. . have more of the resources we need to invest in our chil-
Corbine views commercial banking as a dren's future.

very positive move for the community. .Also, as our children see our economy continue to
Historically, commercial bankshave not hadan grow and thrive it will give them greater confidence in
aggressive outreachto Indian entrepreneurs, he their future. It will help themto see that anythingis pos-
states. . . sible," Anderson said. . .

Under Mille UlCS ownership, the bank . . . She also challenged to Commissioner 1\vait to pro
would encourage Bandmembers to establish . vide a plan for transitionof casino management from the
enterprisesand retail development, he states. It Grand Casinos Inc. to the Band and implement the plan
would also educate community members on over the next 4...5 years.Anderson would like to see the
services that traditionally haven't been avail- Band prepared to fully self-manage the two best casinos
able to them in the country. CJ '

Another goal is to establish an economic
development fund for Band members who are
interested in developing privatebusinesses.

Providing buildings and utilities hasbeen apriority for the use oftheBand'sbusinessrevenues. Aboveis the newNayAh Shing
schoolbuilt by the Mille LacsBand to serve the educational needs of theirchildren.

at
:~
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Headstart and pre-school are housed in the new Nay AhShing
. school. '.

The Mille Lacs Band's purchase of
the Onamia Bank is one wayof achieving
its ultimate uoal-e-divcrsification of ceo
nomic dcn:iopmcnt. This docs not only
refer to tribal enterprises, but also private
enterprise on the reservation. Mille Lacs
means to encourage economic growth
outside ofthe casinos.

Currently, the two Mille Lacs casi
nos and the Grand Mille Lacs Hotel
which opened in 199.J arc the Band's pri-
mary businesses. .

. However, the casinos arc owned by
. the Corporate Commission. which is a
separate entity from the Band, according
10 Mitchell Corbinc, Director of
Operationsand Finance for the Corporate
Commission.

The separation from the tribal gov
ernment. he says, was intended to remove
politics from business.

The Board of Correctors, composed
of a representative from each of Mille
Lacs' three districts and appointed by the
Band Assembly, makes business deci
sions on recommendations from the staff,
Corbine explains..

However, the BandAssembly deter
mines how to use the profits. The Band's
policy has been to use profits to payoff
debt and invest in reservation infrastruc
ture, economic development, education
and long-term savings. It does not make
per capita payments to individual Band
members.

The Grand Casinos are managed by
Grand Casinos lnc., and outside manage
ment company. The Grand Casino Mille
Lacs employs about 1,000 people
(approximately' 20% Indian) individuals and the Grand
Casino employs about 1,100 (approximately p%

Department of Corporate Affairs
. Buying the Bank
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.including environmental attor
neys, scientists, field technicians,
two Great Lakes Indian Fish &
Wildlife Commission wardens
and various interns and consul
tants, who work on such projects
as resource surveys, productivity
analysis, and testing.

Fish analysis .
Currently, the department is

conducting mercury analysis of
fish on off-reservation lakes
where spearfishing takes place,
such as Roberts Lake, Butternut
Lake, Pine Lake, Lake Metonga,
and Lake Lucerne. Also, fry and
extended-length walleye will
be released in those. lakes.

Information from the analy
sis will show trends in the degre
dation of the fishery due to mer
cury.accumulation in the tribe's
fishery resources.

Griffin said this information
will be used to assess' impacts to
tribal members health 'as well as

. impacts to the food web due to
bioaccumulation of heavy met
als.

Through all of these activi
ties, the Sokaogon natural
resources department is working
to protect and manage the envi
ronment for the people.
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Griffin said,
"We have the largest, "We have the largest,
densest, single stand of densest, single stand of
naturally-viable inland naturally-viable inland lake
lake rice in Wis., in the rice in Wisconsin; in the
ceded territory, and ceded territory, and possi
possibly in the country. . bly in the country. Is that
Is that not worthy of not worthy of the greatest
the' greatest protec- protection?"
tion?" . -John Griffin

Sokaogon Chippewa
Community

Natjv~ and non-nativepa-iiicipants at the Protect the. Earth rally indicate d resistance to the destruc
tion ofnorthern Wisconsin by minesby walking in protest to the proposed Crandon mine nearMole
Lake. (Photo byAmoose)

• SOKAOGON CHIPPEWA COMMUNITY •

SOKAOGON CHIPPEWA COMMUNITY

natural resources department
• c. -

.,. '1:,#."
} ...~!- .

Currently, the Sokaogon
Chippewa Community environ
mental department spends much
of its time on the issues pertain
ing .to the. proposed Crandon
mine that will effect the
resources of Mole Lake and the
entire area. However, the depart
ment continues to work in other
areas that are necessary to pro
tect and manage the.environment
and the resources of the
Sokaogon people.

FALL199S'

Fish hatchery
plans

In the spring of Stone Lake, and Pickeral Lake,
1996, the natural where it once grew. Develop
resources department ment and water control appears

.. : . .~" hopes to' begin use of to be the major caurse of the
~':~.::~:.....\ 4.·' "" ;,:. new rearing ponds and decline of wild rice in the histor-

" .. ~. " a new hatchery build- ical range of the Sokaogon.

,":~". :..:::,.....:::,.. :'; ~~fs ;~~ will be .built frien::~~\~~k~i~~s~~~~~~f:e~~~
t .•- -- • t" -':. The new concrete importance of re-establishing

.""The 7500 square foot new environmental buildingat Mole Lake houses the shelter will accommo-: wild rice and assist the tribe in'
tribalcourtandninefuU-time staffmembers. (Photo byAmoose) date ex-ten~ed-length these efforts, Griffin said.

. (three to five inch) wall-
1)y S.tephanie Catli.n state of Wisconsin. . . Gc:o~ge eye along with the approximate- _New environmental facility
HONORintern Meyer, and the Crandon .MlOmg ly' 3.2 million fry hatched and Since the first week of

Company (CMC). Their com- released each year. April, the department has been
ment~heY're laughable.". . working in a new environmental

'Ylth fed~ral recognmon, Wild rice re-seeding building. The 7500 square foot
the tnbe can Implement water In the fall, the department building holds office and confer
quality standards on tribal lands will re-establish several thou- ence space and also a water qual
after c0J.l1pleting a h~aring sand pounds of wild rice on var- ity lab..
process with the EPA. This alsoious wetlands, including Bishop It houses the tribal court and
lifts a burden off the other Lake, Swamp Creek, Rolling nine. full time staff members
Region 5 tribes, Griffin said. '

"Now it should be easier for
all the tribes in Minnesota., .
Michigan, and' Wisconsin to
obtain recognition of this author-
ity," he said. '.

. But for the Sokaogon this
Mining issues recognition does not clear up all

In . June, the Sokaogon of their concerns, and many of ...
became the first tribe in the department's activities are ,e

Environmental Protection associated with their main con-
.' Agency's (EPA) Region 5 cern-s-the proposed Crandon

(Minn., Wis., Mich., Inn., Ohio, . mine. .
Ill.) to receive treatment as a "This. only intensifies our .
state for purposes of implement- intent to protect our resources .
ing water quality standards. from the inevitable devastation

After submitting a complet- from the proposed Crandon
ed application to the EPA in mine," Griffin said.
August 1994, the EPA reviewed As the CMC continues its
it and then gave the state of Wis. efforts. for a mine permit, the
'and Forest County the'chance to Sokaogon environmental depart
challenge jurisdiction -ofthe trib- ment is conducting numerous
al water resources. Although the studies on the effects of the pro
state challenged the tribe's juris- posed mine.
diction, the EPA decided the· "Logic tells you that you
state's challenge was not.valid. can"t have this mine without

"It was nothing more than harming the resources," Griffin
an assault on tribal sovereignty," said: However,' he said, they
said John Griffin, .Sokaogon must .identify the resources that
environmental programs direc- will be effected and demonstrate .

harm of those resources from thetor. . . . . .
.- "We only received negative . proposed mine, in order to assure
comments on our water quality the tribe that no federal trust
standardsfromtwo entities-the resources will be violated,

Year of the child
. ,

"Whatever. the strength of the child-it must .be nurtured"

MASINAIGAN PAGE 20

'anji Gahbow,. cultural inst~u~tor and.ojib~e teacherarthe Na~Ah Shing Schoolwith afew ofherstudents. Many
lders from Mille Lacsparticipate actively tn bothformal and informaleducation ofyouth,sharingmuchoftheir
me and knowledge. (Photo byAmoose) ,
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'. . ..J
!tll gradestudentsat NahAll SI!ingschoQI practise drumming underthe instruction ofPeteGahbow. Drummin

. 'S one ofa variety ofcultural.skills taughtat the. school. (I!hoto byAmoose) .... . . .. g
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" Feasibility studies are also being performed on several lakes which had produced .
rice in the past; Onamia Lake and Ogechie Lake are being tested to assess for potential
reseeding. ' '.

• MILLE LACS •

MILLE .LAcs.BAND OF CHIPPEWA INDIANS

By Sue Erickson
Staff Writer

The Mille Lacs Department of Natural Resources,
directed by Commissioner Don Wedll, addresses a wide
range of resource management activities on and off reserva
tion. Developing a sound database on which to base man
agement decisions regarding the Band's many resources has
been a primary focus for the last several years.

FALL1995

Cultural resources
A unique program within the Mille Lacs Natural

Resources Department (NRD)is the "Cultural Resources
and Archaeological Management Program," coordinated by
BUsseAune.
'Funded bythe Band, the goal of the program is to iden

tify and record significant cultural sites within the commu
nity, including all three distrlcts,so that these sites can be
monitored and preserved.

With sites identified and described in a database, the
Band, is able to evaluate any proposed developments on or
near them and issue an Historical Band Permit for any work
which may impact a specific site.

. '... Essentially the program assures that cultural decision-
making is a part of overall management planning to protect
and preserve cultural resources as well as natural resources.

,Water"quality/:· ;~,' :,., ,.:1: ,,;,' .

Protection of the reservation's water quality has been a
priority goal of the Mille Lacs NRD. The Band maintains its '
own on-reservation. water quality laboratory ·to accommo-
'date the extensive water testing that is part of developing an ~ .
adequate database on reservation water. The Band has 142 .~//'
lakes, rivers and streams ~n res~rvation. About SO of these '. ",,2:' - '..". ' . , k.«

have-been worked on by biological staff.. · " . . _.~ ~ . > ,'" • I

," Accurately .describing the current composition of the - ~. .. \ - ,
water will provide the Band·a means to detect changes in Don Wedll, Commissioner of Natural Resources, talks to visitors from the Montreal Lake Cree Nation,
water quality and' alert them to possible sources .of degra- Saskatchewan, interestedin 'onand off-reservation resource managementprograms in the United States. (Photo
dation. This will provide 'an informed basis for important by Amoose)

. resource management decisions. . '. .
The water quality database has been developed through comprehensive sampling

and testing of on-reservation ecosystems as well, as many of the tributaries into Mille
Lacs lake. "
, Analysis provides a description of the chemical composition of the water, but the Common tern project .. , ..".,'., .,
overall database also contains information regarding the biological and physical make- . In an 'effort to protect the common tern the Mille Lacs Band is working with the

'ups of ecosystems. Analysis of nutrients in sediment, quantities of phytoplankton and' U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in research on Hennepin and Spirit Islands on Mille
zooplankton and analysis of plant tissue are included in the inventory. Lacs Lake.' . " " .

Mille Lacs is also developing a program to gain pri.m.acy. from the Environment~l A grid comp~sed of lines about tw~ feet apart ~as installed on sand and grayel
Protection Agency (EPA) for control of underground Injection wells (UGIW).Thls areas used for nesting by the tern. The grid served to dls~ourage larger gulls from usmg
would apply to wells that meet the definition of injection wells within tribal jurisdic- ' the area as ~heir wings would hit ~he lines; but! thl? spacing accommodated the terns.
tion. The Band seeks to have the federal authority brought to tribal level. . By taking data on reproductIon rates, which IS based on the number o.fnests that

Thisis important to the band in protecting its aquifer.which was designated as a produ~ed chicks in comp~rison to the number of nests constructe.d, the:: project ~ecord

sole source aquifer for drinking about five years ago. Only about SO sole source ed an increased.reproduction ,rate from .19?3 to 1994. Ho~ever, biologists are ~tJ1~ co~-

aquifers exist in the nation. ~ " cemed because the figures still do not indicate that the bud would be able to maintain
, '. a stable population in the future.

Wild rice enhancement I,. '. . ' . ,

The Mille Lacs band is well-known for its wild rice, a culturally significant food' rreaty rights protection . ",' . . , ~.'
for the Ojibwe. Protecting the existing rice beds from adverse conditions is an impor- ," An important segment of the Band's NRD addresses the off-reservation Issue.~f

tant part of the .DNR's program. .' .".. , . the.18~7 Treaty rights to .hunt, fish and gather on ceded lands. The Band has been liti-
, 'Monitoring wild rice ecosystems used by M111e Lacs tribal members IS the goal of gatmg 10 Federal Court since 199~. .. " ... "

the Circle.ofFlight, a Bureau of Indian Affairs(BIA) administered program that targets . The Band was succe::ssful In achlevmg. ~ f~vor.able d:clslon 10 1994 which
wetland enhancement and preservation. ,,' '.' affi~ed the 1~37 Tre~ty right: ho~eve!, the litigation IS ~~gOl.ng. The scope and reg-
, Thirty-nine lakes and rivers used by Band members are the focus ~fthe.pr?gram ulation of the rightswill b.edetermined 10 Phase II ~fthe litigation sch~duled for 1996.

.at Mille Lacs Problems related to· waterflow' into these areas were Identified and , Consequently, the M111e Lacs NRD must connnue to address. the Issues to be con-
addressed. . , ' " sidered in court regarding the various resources which tribal members will harvest ofi-

, For instance, staff removed fallen trees and logs across rivers which held up wa~er reservati~n. , " ' . ...' . . .' '
. on the outlet rivers and streams. Since water level greatly impacts th: health o~r!ce . 1?unng.the past sev:ral years, a GLI~WC fishenes bIOlogist, has mamtame? a
beds, log jams and beaver dams constricting waterflow can adversely Impact extsnng satellI~e station on the MJ11~ ~cs .reservatIon; He ~as .been assessmg off-reservation

.rice and so are important to eliminate. . ' lakes 10 the 1837 ceded territonesm order to establish a database 011 the resources.,

\,
i

He points to FdL's Rice Portage Lake as an
example of a water body that has shrunk nearly
half its original size. It is Fond du Lac's aim to
restore the lake to near its original size and the
wild rice stand with it, Schwarzkopf says.

The protection, maintenance, and enhance
ment of both currently and historically harvested
rice lakes is the primary objective of the Wild
Rice Management Plan prepared in 1994.

Primary lakes which are being harvested
today for rice include: Perch, Rice Portage, Mud,'
Deadfish, and Jaskari lakes. Traditionally used
sites targeted for restoration include Wild Rice",
Hardwood, and Cedar lakes. The goals also'
include Kettle Lake and the Lower St. Louis
river, rieing areas near the reservation.

Wild rice restoration is a complex project,
requiring research and continuous monitoring,. ., .
according to Schwarzkopf. Water needs to be CaPtu.nngsturgeon f.or assess!".ent are MNDNR staffand Terry
monitored particularly for water table fluctua- Pe"ault,FdL fisheries technician, (Photo courtesy ofFdL)
tions and flow. Three seasons of data have been collect- Fishery projects emphasize rehabilitation
ed on water fluctuations, providing the staff with a slg- The thrust in the fisheries program also targets re-
nificant data base. establishing traditionally prevalent species and the pro-

Other problems plague the reestablishment of tection of the existing fishery. '-:
manomin as well as maintenance of current stands, par- Sturgeon, once abundant in the St. Louis Water-'
ticularly the intrusion of other plant species. shed's lakes and rivers, is one species of concern to FdL,

The FdL natural resource program according to Schwarzkopf. No native sturgeon can be
employs the "Cookie Cutter," a unique , found in the upper St. Louis river, he says. .
boat equipped with large blades to The problem has been of concern to the state of
removemasses of floating bog which Minnesota as well, and the MN DNR radio-tagged eight
choke out the rice or the rapidly expand- sturgeon last year in order to gain more insight into the
ing pickerel weed (moose ear) which habits of existing sturgeon.
flourishes in the rice beds. FdL fishery crew has collected spawn from the stur-

FdL's RBC purchased the Cookie geon in the Kettle river, which currently maintains a
Cutter for the program to use in areas small population; however, they were unable to obtain
such as Rice Portage Lake where the milt from male sturgeon for fertilization.
band has been raising the lake level 30- Schwarzkopf says he feels an effective stocking
SO acres a year, covering dense wetland program must take place in order to restore the sturgeon
vegetation. population both on and off reservation; however, stock-

Last year, the program purchased ing must reflect the differing habits of the lake and river
two tons of hand-harvested rice for re- sturgeon in order to be effective and build a naturally-
seeding, he states. Most of it was re- reproducing stock. , "
seeded in Wild Rice Lake, which has FdL staff also participated in studies on river ruffe
been devoid of rice until the last several that have invaded the St. Louis river. While ruffe have
years when reseeding took hold. not been detected in on reservation waters, the threat,
Removal of a log jam prior to reseeding remains very near and is closely watched.

.helped restore the natural water flowto . FdL cooperates with the National Biological
the lake. Services (NBS) office in Ashland, Wis. on various ruffe

In ,1993, 900 lbs.: of rice were studies. Currently, Schwarzkopf says the NBS is looking
reseeded into the lake. In 1994 another, at the use of a new technology which would employ
1700 lbs. were used to reseed. Today, phermones. Phermones, natural chemicals related to
only patches of blue water glisten reproductive hormones, can be used to attract species
through green, dancing heads of rice into traps. '
stalks that cover the lake.

While the rice is flourishing once Wildlife projects .
again in, its old bed, the band will not FdL is also developing a data base on the deer herd
open it to, harvest for several years, on and adjacent to the reservation. Resource managers
allowing the newly re-established bed ' will employ radio-collars for the four-year study, and .

, the opportunity to gain a firm hold. they will also track deerherds by air, Schwarzkopf said.
In addition to" on-reservation wild They will be looking at population numbers, habi-

rice re-seeding, the band has been work- tat, mortality ratios, reproduction, predator ratios, and
. ing in the lower St. Louis river and Wild causes of mortality. The study will run four years' r

Rice Lake "Reservoir" north of Duluth. The Band has gathered information on the moose
The St. Louis' river .project is funded herd in previous years and that information is now being

Fonddu Lac's NaturalResource Department: Front row: Larry through the Environmental Protection . analyzed. The results for both deer and moose will be
Schwarzkopf, manager; Terry Perrault, fishery technician; Randy Agency (EPA), and involves study- used to assist in determining hunting "quotas as well as
Hedin, aquatic specialist; Russ Rule, wildlife technician. Middle:, ing the factors that have caused the make recommendations on management. . '
Brian Burkholder, ceded territory jisherybiologist. Back ro~: John deterioration of the rice stands. , Furbearers are also being' surveyed on the reserva
Henry MciUillen, wildlife technician; Reggie DeFoe, wildlife techni- ' Currently, a cooperative study with tion in a project which uses scent posts to attract the ani-

. cian; and Mike Schrage, cededterritory Wildlifebiologist. Notpictured the UM:Duluth is mapping an inventory .mals. The study is being done cooperatively with the MN
are: fishery technicians Mark Zacher and Bruce Savage. (Photo by of wild rice stands on the St.Louis river DNR and will provide an indication of number fluctua-
A moose) - ' ".. watershed. lions in various species.

By Sue Erickson
Staff Writer

natural resources department
FOND DU LAc CHIPPEWA TRIBE

. The disappearance of rnanornin, or wild rice. on and
ncar many reservations has been a concern to the Ojibwe
for decades. This is because manomin has always been
highly regarded as a "gift" to the people from the Great
Spirit and used as staple in the people's diet.

Therefore. it is no surprise that a highlight of the
Fond du Lac (FdL) reservation's natural resource pro
gram involves wild rice restoration both on and off-reser
~ation. As a result of efforts over the past several years
and continuing suppert from the Fond du Lac
Reservation Business Committee (RBC), new stands of
manomin once again nourish in several traditional rieing
beds on the reservation.

As Larry Schwarzkopf, FdL natural resource pro- ,
gram manager. explains, manipulation of water levels
through man-made drainage or dams drastically changed
the water tables and water flow over the years in many
lakes and rivers where manomin flourished.

In the early 1900s, for instance, efforts were afoot to
drain wetlands to make them accessible for development
or farming, he states. A result has been the destruction of
rice beds. either due to drainage or flooding from dams
for hydroelectric compa~ies.

",.
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Feasibility studies are also being performed on several lakes which had produced
rice in the past. Onamia Lake and Ogechie Lake are being tested to assess for potential
reseeding..

• MILLE LACS •

MILLE LAcs BAND .OF CHIPPEWA INDIANS

Wild rice .enhancement
. The Mille Lacs band is well-known for its wild rice, a culturally significant food Treaty rights protection -- . c" .' .. -', . '. . . .

for the Ojibwe. Protecting the existing rice beds from adverse conditions is ari impor- -. . An important segment of the Band's NRD addresses the off-reservation issue of
tant part of the DNR's program. '. . . . . . the 1837Treaty rights to hunt, fish and gatheron ceded lands. The Band has been liti-

Monitorlngwild riceecosystems used ?y. Mille Lacs.tr!bal members is the'goal of. gating in Federal Court since 1990.. ...... .
the Circleof Flight, a Bureau of IndianAffairs (BIA)administeredprogram that targets . The Band was successful irrachieving a favorable decision in 1994 which
wetland enhancementand preservation. . . . . . affirmed the 1837 Treaty right; however. the litigation is ongoing. The scope and reg-

.Thirty-nine lakes and rivers used by Band ~embers are the focus ~f theyrogram' ulation of the rights will be determined in Phase 11 of the litigation scheduled for 1996.
at Mille Lacs. Problems related to waterflow into these areas were identifted and . Consequently, the Mille Lacs NRD must continue]o address the issues tobe'con
aodressed. __ ". .' '. .' - .. " .... sidered in court regardingthevarious resources which trib,\~ members will harvest off-

.' For instance,staff removed fallen trees and logs across riv~rswhich he~d up water I'csGrvation. ._ . .. - - .. ".
'on the outlet rivers and.streams. Since water level greatly impacts the' health of rice During the past several years,a GLlFWC fisheries biologist has maintained a
beds, log jams and beaverdams constricting waterflow can adversely impact existing satellife station on the Mille Lacs reservation. He has been assessing off-n:servation

. rice and so are important to eliminate. . '..' .la~es in the 1837 cededterrlioricsin order toestal~lish a-databasi.: or tIll: r~~ources.

FALL1995

The Mille Lacs Department of Natural Resources,
directed by Commissioner Don Wedll, addresses a wide
range of resource management activities on andoff reserva
tion. Developing a sound database on which to base man
agementdecisions regarding the Band's manyresources has
been a primary focus for the last several years.

Cultural resources
A unique program within the Mille Lacs Natural

Resources Department (NRD) is the "Cultural Resources
and Archaeological Management Program," coordinatedby
BUsse Aune,

Fundedby the Band, thegoal of the programis to iden
tify and record significant cultural sites within the commu
nity, including all three districts, so that these sites can be
monitored and preserved.

With sites identified, and described in a database, the
Band is able to evaluate any proposed developments on or
near them and issue anHistoricalBand Permit for any work
which may impact a specificsite.

Essentially the program assures that cultural decision
. making is a pan of overall management planningto protect
and preservecultural resources as well as natural resources.

By Sue Erickson
Staff Writer .

Water quality
. Protectionof the reservation'swater quality has been a
priority goal of the Mille LacsNRD.The Band maintains its
own on-reservation water quality laboratory. to accommo
date the extensive water testing that is part of developing an

, adequate database on reservation water. The Band has 142
lakes, rivers and streams on reservation. About 50 of these
have been worked on by biological staff.

Accurately describing the current composition of the
water will provide the Band a means to detect changes in DOll Wedll, Commissioner of Natural Resources, talks to visitors from the Montreal Lake Cree Nation,
water quality and alert them to possible sources of degra- Sasklltchewan, interested in on and off-reservation resource management programs in the United States. (Photo
dation. This will provide an informed basis for important by Amoose) .
resource management decisions.· .

The water quality database has been developed through comprehensive sampling
and testing of on-reservation ecosystems as well as many of the tributaries into Mille

, Lacs lake. . . '. . .'.
Analysis providesa description of the chemicalcomposition of the water, but the .Common tern project . . '. ..' .

overall database also contains informationregarding the biological and physicalmake- . In an.effort.to protect the common tern the Mille Lacs Band is working with.the
ups of ecosystems. Analysisof nutrients in sediment, quantities of phytoplankton and' .U.S. Fish and'Wildlife Service in research on Hennepin and 'Spirit Islands on Mille

, zooplanktonand analysisof plant tissue-are'included in the inventory. . Lacs Lake. .. "-.
. Mille Lacs is also developing a program to gain primacy from the Environmental . A grid composed of lines about two feet apart was installed on sand and gravel

Protection Agency (EPA) for control' of underground injection wells (UGIW). This areas-used for nesting by the tern. The grid servedto discouragelarger gulls from using
would.apply to wells that meet the definition of injection wells within tribal jurisdic- . the area as their wingswould hit the lines; but.fhe spacing accommodated the terns.
tion. The Band seeks to have the federal authority brought to tribal level.. '-By taking dataon reproduction rates, which is based on the number o(riests that

This is important to the band in protecting its aquifer, which was designated as a produced chicks in comparison to the number of nests constructed, the project record
-sole source aquifer for drinking about five years ago. Only about 50 sole source ed an increased reproduction rate from 1-993 to 1994. However, biologists are still con
aquifers exist in the nation. . .. cerned because the figures still do not indicate that the bird wouldbe able to maintain

a ~tablepopulation in the future. .

He noints to FdL's Rice Portuue Luke as an
example of a water body that has ~hrunk nearly
half its original size. 11 is Fond du Lac's aim to
restore the lake10 near its original size and the
wild rice stand with it. Schwarzkopfsays.

The protection. maintenance. and enhance
mcnt of both currcntlv and historicallv harvested
riel: lakes is the primary objective of the Wild
Riel: Management Plan prepared in 1994.

Primary lakes which arc being harvested
loday for rice include: Perch, Rice Portage, Mud,
Deadfish. and Jaskari lakes. Traditionallv used
sites targeted for restoration include Wild Rice,
Hardwood, and Cedar lakes. The goals also.
include Keltic Lake and the Lower St. Louis
river, ricing areas near the reservation.

Wild rice restoration is a complex project,
requiring research and continuous monitoring, At,- .

according to Schwarzkopf. Water needs to be Capturing sturgeon f.orassess!".entare MNDNR staffand Terry
monitored particularly for water table f1uctua- Perrault, Fdl. fisheries technician. (Photo courtesy ofFdL)
tions and flow. Three seasons of data have been collect- Fishery projects emphasize rehabilitation
ed on water fluctuations. providing the staff with a sig- . The thrust in the fisheries program also targets re-
nificant data base. establishing traditionally prevalent species and the pro-

Other problems plague the reestablishment of . tection of the existing fishery.
manomin as well as maintenance ofcurrent stands, par- Sturgeon. once abundant in the St. Louis Water-
ticularly the intrusion of other plant species.' shed's lakes and rivers. is one species of concern to FdL,

The FdL natural resource program according to Schwarzkopf. No native sturgeon can be
employs the "Cookie Cutter." a unique found. in the upper St. Louis river, he says.
boat equipped with large blades to The problem has been of concern to the state of
remove masses of floating bog which Minnesotaas well, and the MN DNR radio-tagged eight
chokeout the rice or the rapidly expand- sturgeon last year in order to gain more insight into the
ing pickerel weed (moose ear) which habits of existing sturgeon.
flourishes in the rice beds. ' FdLfishery crew has collectedspawnfrom the stur-

FdL's RBC purchased the Cookie geon in the Kettle river, which currently maintains a
Cutter for the program to use in areas small population; however, they were unable to obtain
such as Rice Portage Lake where the milt from male sturgeonfor fertilization,
band has been raising the lake level 30- Schwarzkopf says he feels an effective stocking
50 acres a year, coveringdense wetland program must take place in order to restore the sturgeon
vegetation. population both on and off reservation; however, stock-

Last year, the program purchased ing must reflect the differing habits of the lake and river
two tons of hand-harvested rice for re- sturgeon in order to be effective and build a naturally
seeding, he states. Most of it was re- reproducingstock.
seeded in Wild Rice Lake, which has FdL staff also participated in studies on river ruffe
been devoid of rice umil the last several that have invaded the St. Louis river. While ruffe have
years when' reseeding took hold. not been detected in on reservation waters, the threat
Removal of a log jam prior to reseeding remains very near and is closely watched..
helped restore the natural water flow to FdL cooperates with the Nationa1 Biological
the lake. . Services (NBS) office in Ashland, Wis. on various ruffe

In 1993, 900 lbs. of rice were studies. Currently, Schwarzkopfsays the NBS is looking
reseeded into the lake. In 1994 another at the use of a new technology which would employ
1700 Ips. were used to reseed. Today, phermones. Phermones, natural chemicals related to
only patches of blue water glisten reproductive hormones, can be used' to attract species
through green.. dancing heads Of rice into traps.' .' . .
stalks that cover the lake.

While the rice is flourishing once Wildlife projects .
again in its old. bed, .the band will not FdL is also developinga data base on the deer.herd -
open it to harvest for several years, on and adjacent to the reservation. Resource managers
allowing the' newly re-established bed will employ radio-collars for the four-year study, and
the opportunity to gain a firm hold. they will also track deerherdsby air, Schwarzkopf said.

In addition to on-reservation wild ,They will.be looking at population numbers; habl-
. rice re-seeding, the band has been work- tat, mortality ratios, reproduction, predator ratios, and

ing in the lower St. Louis riverandWild causesof mortality. The study will run four years.
Rice Lake "Reservoir" north of Duluth.. The Band has gathered information on the moose
The St. Louis river project is funded herd inprevious years and that information is now being
through the Environmental Protection analyzed. The results for both deer and moose will be
Agency (EPA), and involves. study- used to assist in determining hunting quotas aswell as
ing the factors that have caused the make recommendations'on management. . . .'
deterioration of the rice stands. . Furbearersare also being surveyed on the. reserva-

. Currently. a cooperative study with tion in a projectwhich uses sceiltposts to attract the'ani
the UM-Duluth is mapping an inventory mals..The study isbeingdone cooperatively with the MN
of wild rice stands on the 51. Louis river - DNR and will provide an indication of number fluctua~
\vatershcd. .ti(;ms in various spedes. .

,I
Fond du Lac s Xatural Resource Department: Front row: Larry
Schwarzkopf; manager: Terry Perrault. fishery technician; Randy
lhdiil. aqtwtic specialist: Russ Rule.. wildlife tecllllician. ;Uiddle:
Brian Burkholder. ceded territory fishery biologist. Back row: John
Henry .\le.Hillen. wildlife technician; Reggie DeFoe, wildlife techni
cian: cwdJlike S'chrage; ceded territory wildlifebioJogist..Vot pictured
are.: fishery technicians .Hark Zacher and Bruce Savage. (Photo by
A moosej, . .

By Sill' Erickson
.'·taJI H"iler

FOND DU LAc CHIPPEWA TRIBE
. natural resources department .
,ic ." '- ,

1111: ,li";q1pl';tf.lrk·l' III rn.uiomin. or \\ ill! rice. on and
. Ill',,1 111;1ll~ rl',,'r\ ;ttioll' h", been a COIK'l'TlI [0 the Ojihwc
t"l dl·C.llk,. Tbi... i ... hl'C,IlI',' manomin hax ;dw<t\s been
hi~hl~ tl'~.trlkd ;1> ;1 "~ilt" til !bl: people from 11;1: Great
Spirit .md u'l'd ;'" "'l.lpklll the' p,'opk \ diet.

lhcrctorc. it i, rio sllrpri"", th.u a highlight of [he
h ll\d du l.uc (I'dl ) rl'o,l:f\atipll', natura! resource pro
~r;lm inv ol\ l" \\ ild rice rc-ror.uion hoth on and off-reset
\;Ilioll ..-\' .I f,"UIt l.ll'lforl;, over the past several years
;11111 l'olllintling xuppur: from the Fond du Lac.
Ih·,n\;llipil B\l"ilJL'''' Committee (RBC), nl'W ~tands Ill'

manomin llIlL'l'a~ail\ flourish ill several traditional ricing
ht:lb oll tt1t.~ rcscrv.uicm.

:\s LlfrY Schwarzkopf. Fdl. natural resource pro
~rall1 .managt:r, explain», manipulation of water levels
through mau-rnadc drainage or darns drastically changed
the water tables and water now over the years in many
lake" and rivers where manomin Ilourished. .

In the carly \91111s. for instance, efforts were afoot to
drain wetlands to make them accessible for development
or farming. he states. A result has been the destruction of
rice hcds, either due to drainage or flooding from dams
for hydroelectric companies.
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Another cooperative project involves
sturgeon assessments. Donofrio is work
ing with Jeff Slade, USFWS; Nancy Auer,
Mich. .Technical College; and the MI'
DNR. Using trap nets and gill nets, the
crew is recording juvenile sturgeon found
in Keweenaw Bay and Portage Lake.

• KEWEENAW BAY •

KEWEENAW BAY INDIAN COMMUNITY

· Inside the Keweenaw Bay Hatchery tanks ,hold fingerling lake trout.'(Photo. by
, Amoose) . .'. . ' .' .. - ' " , '

Traditional reliance on Lake
Superior for both commercial and subsis
tence fishing has placed Lake Superior
fishery issues as a long-time priority for.
the Keweenaw Bay Indian Community.
The two communities which compose the
reservation lie on opposite sides of
Keweenaw Bay near L'Anse, Mich.

The opening of a new hatchery in
March 1993, with over $250;000 from the
Band, marked the achievement of a major
goal. The hatchery was started in 1989 but
had been housed in temporary facilities.

The hatchery primarily produces
lake trout, according to Mike Donofrio,
director of the natural resource program.
In fact the department only works with
native species, he said.
, Inside raceways allow for rearing fry
to yearling size in order to improve the
survival rate of stocked fish. The capacity
for the hatchery is 150,000 yearling trout.

Eggs and brood stock -are collected
~~~~~~~jr,~W>t,n~Jiye.tp.th~ ~r.~,a, so no
foreign strajns ate being introduced. '

The. tribe ,b,~ expressed interest in
brook trout as well, Donofriosaid. Last
year a brook trout assessment on Silver
River was initiated. Fisheries crew use a
backpack electroshocker to survey brook

tro~.~ i~'the river.They are also looking for ueweenaw Ba» fishery bioloeist Mike Donoirio provides a tour 01' the fis.h hatchery- tor students from Michiaan Technica~other 'species present as well as lnverte- ,n, v eo OJ·..., OJ J' eo
· brates, water flow, and water temperature. CoUege. (Photo byAmoose) , '

The information, Donofrio'said, will Keweenaw Bay's natural resource ing lake trout populations in' unit MI-4
· be the basis for management decisions on staff, including Donofrio, two technicians, each May. Donofrio said this is an annual
brook trout. Recommendations within in Evelyn Ravindran and Neil Malmgren, check on the population which Keweenaw
next year could be to develop a stocking actually spend much time on the lake, Bay has done since 1990. Data collected
program {or brook -trout and habitat ,both monitoring commercial fishing includes length, weight, age, and stomach
improvement. The brook trout being activity and performing .annual whitefish contents. ,
assessed by Keweenaw Bay are stream and lake trout assessments. Spring assessments are actually done
dwelling brook trout only, Donofrio said. Spring assessment involve monitor- cooperatively with all.management agen- Waterfow'l enha'nce'ment

cies assessing specific units each year.
Gathered information is shared among the Keweenaw Bay has participated in
agencies and is used to establish the Total Circle of Flight projects for several years,
Allowable Catch (TAC) for, the commer- establishing wild rice in suitable habitats
cial fisheries. on reservation arid improving waterfowl

Summer juvenile lake trout (2-5 yrs.) habitat, Donofrio said.
assessments are performed throughout the This will be the •. fifth year for planti-

, lake in July and August ng in two sites and the second year for a
Juvenile assessments are used to third site. One of the five year sites is

monitor the contribution of the hatchery doing well, he said,but the seed is not tak
to the Keweenaw Bay population. Lake ing in the other so itmay be abandoned.
trout areslow growing, so Donofrio hopes Nesting structures have also beer
to see increased numbers in about five . erected to encourage waterfowl use anc
years. the program plans to increase thenumbei

It' also serves to develop a database of structures next year. ' '
on the population of, the commercial Ravindran also began fall waterfow
species. This information is also shared .surveys last year. With "index sites'
with other agencies working in Lake established as observation ipoints, she
Superior. . ' records counts during the fall migration.

Fall spawning -assessments on lake Ravindran also surveyed. frogs anc
trout and whitefish in Mich. waters are toads. for the past two years as part' 0

done jointly 'with GLlFWC fisheries crew. study, on amphibian life in,ecosystems
Assessment crews also, visit spawning Any decline in population could serve a:
reefs and document activity. Information an indication that adverse changes have
is entered into GLlFWC's data base. ' taken place in the ecosystem' ._' "

FALL 1995
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• BAY MILLS •

spring, and summer, department
staff listen to the individual calls
and determine the kinds and
approximate numbers of frogs
and toads existing in each wet
land area.

Amphibians are good indi
cators of wetland health and by
continuing the survey on a year
ly basis, the informationcan pro
vide an index of frog and toad
populations and help identify
long-term trends in the health of
area wetlands.

record all birds and waterfowl
ncar, on, or flying over the wet-'
land, along with the wildlife and
songbird use of each area.

Tribal fisheries biologist,
Ken Gebhardt said he would like
to put up ten more nesting struc
tures, but he said this may only
be a one-year project. The tribe
will continue to monitor the use
of the wetlands, because they are
an important area for wildlife.

natural resources department

The Bay Mills Indian
Community's (BMIC) natural
resources department is current
ly trying to protect and enhance
the divcrsc ' resources of the
reservation through many
actions. such as the restoration of
the wild rice' beds in Spectacle
Lake _where historical rice once
grew.

l}y Stephanie Catlin
HONOR illtern
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Waterfowl monitoring
Last winter, the department

placed 20 wood duck boxes and
three Canada geese and mallard
floating nesting' platforms in
seven wetlands on the reserva
tion. The BMIC wildlife techni
cian conducted morning and '
afternoonsurveys by visiting
'e~ch location for two hours to

\
'\

, \
.. \." ,.'

Cranberry assessment
Grazing Study . To assess the cranberry pro-

After noticing a regular dis- .' duction of the BMIC wild cran- Harvest observation
appearance of newly planted berry bogs in the wetlands, the Throughout the year, the
wild rice in Spectacle Lake over BMIC conducted random tran- department monitors commer
a five-month period in 1994, the sect and sample plot stem inven- cial fishing harvest. Tribal fish
natural resources department tories. The method, 'involves ermen are met on shore or are
decided to conduct a study to counting the number of stems assisted by biological staff while
investigate the cause. within a one-meter square plot, on the water, Following a stan-

The department has placed determining the average number dard fishing trip, Gebhardt and -
three test plots that are complete- of berries per stem, and measur- his technicians collect fishsam-~~"_ _ .-.t"

ly enclosed and three control ing.the total area of the bog. pIes, record length, weight, and RobertBowen,}r. coUects biological information for usein various
p~ots that have. open tops and So Jar, the plots have been sex Information, and collect studie
&i(Jes in the rice. beds. to deter- measured and the stems have 'scaJ~~for aging. '; , • s and. surveys at Bay MUIs. (photo byA~e) ..
mine whether.:or!qol animaf.graz- beeo:oouri!ed. Gebhardt said the ' ..Fishermen are also' asked WhitefiSh" studies, Resources ~d. tbe us, Fish an¢, : :':. ':~;;.,.. ",
~gisthecaus·~'at.lie~diRap~ar- riuniber~\of berries .~will be about· gear used,,4epths fis~ed; 'D,uriug the .spring, the: Wifdlife S~rV~es, tJie:,de~; ,','F.. ,
~nce. Another t8USC' COUld)' be asse~4:<·tater by counting the an~'~u'inber of nighSS' nets were . department conducts a whitefish ment will set vanable~m.eshgm ,~ :.. " ". ' ~
~orP the plants Dot; takmgroot numtie;~.of, f1owe.~ OJ young . fis~@~' • . ..::. ,." trap:',net JecrWtD;1ent P1:0jett..in" n.ets on th~, ~ppet St~ ~~'So,( __. '.
::~~ply:e.rio~~gJ1~Q~.ke~if(rom be~~~1'f" ,", ',' . .: : '", i~~~¥orm~!:i~.~~U~ted ·.<:Q.4)perati~ with the.'.CJiipw.; nvertodetennin~tlt~abun~';k\'" >'
:~mg washed l),~a..Yrby:~ind·and'· j~iJ4i ,this ,information, the 'to' ~~e. tho-status' of:~~h" ~walauawa; -,Treaty·· Fisbery~ of c.ommerclat~antfslibr¥ ~Jl'. ~;:~
waves. department will be able to deter- flsil- Population. Lengths and Management AutHority. By species. " . ::',~, . ;:": ".
, _' Once the department has mine the approximate number of weights are important for deter- recording numbers of juv.enile This project is being con-

, determined the cause, restoration stems for. the entire wetland and mining growth, and age informa- whitefish in each trapnet, biolo- ducted as part _of a long-te~.'
efforts will be initiated to restore the number of berries per wet- tion is important for determining gists are able ·to determine the study' where fish species ~b1in~'
the wild rice beds that were once land, finally determining the both growth and mortality rates. strength of year classes. dance is recorded 'for: several
there. . average total berry production Gebhardt said, "Basically, it's a years to determine population'

for each area. Spring herring sampling way to predict the future." trends. Also, biological informa-
For the last two years, the In the fall, the department tion is collected from all fish.

Frog and toad inventory , department has collected infor- also conducts with ..Chip- The department, along with
With assistance from mation on lake herring stocks in pewa/Ottawa Treaty Fishery many state and federal agencies,

GLlFWC, the BMIC conducted' eastern Lake Superior. Manageme~t Autho~~y a w~ite will _also, be assisting with a
its first frog and toad inventory Because herring changed !ish spawmng cond!tu:~n project coaster brook trout project in
in 1995. Three times per year, from being an important com-ID·lakes.Huron, Michigan, and Lake Superior. '
the department takes inventory mercial species to an incidental . Superior. C' b k .
of local frogs and toads both on or seasonal catch to most fisher- '''We're just determining the oaster roo tr~ut will be
and off the reservation. One, men, Gebhardt said it is an inter-: differences in spawning condi- . collected by.the agencies a!oun~
night in the early spring; late esting time to get information; tions of lake white fish between Lake SUpe!I~r to dete.rml~e If

. "During a time of low com- the three great lakes. .At the there are distinct ge~etlc differ-
mercial exploitation, it's impor- same time, we're collectingbio- ences among populations.
tant to determine the status ofthe logical information," Gebhardt - Gebhardt said.. "This is
herring population and to esti- said. the first step in a restoration
mate population characteristics," The information gathered ' project for this species. We
he said. will show .the differences in need to determine [f distinct.

The' department . collects water temperature, fishbiologi-. populations occur. If so, we
information during a six-week cal make-up, and life cycle, and may want to restore and man
period each spring. Samples are . it will 'attribute the differences in age each population differ-

,collected from gill nets in open the spawning time variations ently." , . ,
water or from fishermen who The information is being collect- . The department now oper
fish under the ice. The same ed to evaluate the seasonal clo-" ates with three .siaff members
information is collected from ',sure of the whitefish fishery' in ' and volunteers. "Although the.
these fish as .for all other com- the Great Lakes. . -, program just celebrated its sec-
mercial species. Gebhardt said" "If there are ond anriiversary,it seems we've .

. Gebhardt believes that the '. real ,differences' in times of been, running for several years," ,
lake herring will once again spawning, the fishery regulations Gebhardt said.
become a popularcomnierciaI, should reflect this difference." , "We're involved in many
fish species and that the best way different' projects that are not
to help manage a fish population Otheraetivltles only great for the tribe, but also '
is to learn about its characteris- In August, along with the benefit the natural resources that
tics-before the fishery begins. ' Michigan Department of Natural . everyone shares," , .

. Ann Gebhardt, wildlife technician, prepares a'wood duck boxfor a
.wetlandon the Bay Mills reservation. (Photo courtesy ofBMIC)
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Circle the 10 underlined Ojibwe words in' the
letter maze. (translations below)

A. Wewiib, inashkel Niwaabamaa a'aw ayaabe.

B. Awibaa. Inini dash ikwe
aazhawa'owag.

C. Akiing, megwayaak, agidamoo '-K A

I W 0 omikawaan mitigominan.

I I B C D. Bezhig bine bimise.
Niizho binewag

A B J B M . bimisewag.
0 A M 0 0 N E. Ani-dagwaaging
I A 0 H B A nimanoominike.
p A Z T W I F. Waazhing,
A I S K F K Makwa ayekozi.

Ayaapii,
I B A A Y A naanibaayawe.
I M E 0 G V

INiiwin-4· ,
Qjibwemowin

1.. Agim bezhig nika.

2. Agimag niizho nikag.

3. Agimag niso nikaq,

4. Agimag niiyo nikag.

5. Agamag naano nikag.·

6. Ningodwaaso mangadepo.

Agindanl Mangadepo.

INiizh-2I

0 A L M

A N J 0

G I N I

W W E W

A A L K

A A G I

G B Y L

I A Q A

N M 0 R

N A A N

W A A N

4
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1

Dagwaagin it is fall
Manoominike-Giizis, Sinaakwe-Giizis, Gashkidino-Giizis, Agidamoo,
. Mitigominag, Jiimaan, Zhiishiibag, Sine, Waawaashkeshi, Ayaabe

(Wild Rice-Moon, Raking-Moon, Freezing Over-Moon, SqUirrel,
.Acorns, Canoe/Boat, Ducks, Partridge, Deer, Buck)

OJISWEMOWIN
(Ojibwe Language)

DOUBLE VOWEL
PRONUNCIATIONS

Short vowels: A, I, 0
D§sh - as in §bout

Bine - as in tin
NiizhQ- as in Qnly

Long Vowel,S: AA, E, II, 00

Jiimaan - as in f§ther

B~zhig - as in j~
Niiyo - as in seen

Agidamoo - as in moon

-Respectfully enlist
an elder for help in
pronunciation and
dialect differences.

IBezhig-1 I

-Generally the long
vowels carry the
accent.

INiswi-31

IKIDOWIN
ODAMINOWIN 5
(word play)
Down:
1. Geese'
2. S/he flies
3. Three
4. Count it!
7. Partridge
8. Bear

Across:
5. Acorns
6. Squirrel
9. Canoe/boat

FALL 1995

Consonants: B, C, 0, G, H, J, K, M,
N, P, S, T, W, V,Z, glottal stop.

Double Consonants: CH, SH, ZH
·-A glottal stop is a voiceless

nasal sound as in
~aw.

Double vowel system of writing Ojibwemowin
Alphabetvowels: A,M, E, I, II, 0, 00

Translations: '. .
Niizh--gA.Hurry, Look! I see that buck. B. It is calm. A man and woman cross the water by canoe. C. On the earth, in the
woods, squirrel finds acorns; D.: One partridge flies. Two partridge they fly. E.As fall approaches, I harvest wild rice. F.ln the
cave, a bear is tired. Every once in a while, he yawns..
Niswi-3 Down: 1. Nikag. 2. Bimise. 3. Niso.4. Agindan. 7. Bine.B. MakwCl. Across:'5. Mitigominag. 6, Agidamoo. 9. Jiimaan.
Niiwin-4 1. Count him, one Canadian goose. 2. Count those two geese. 3. Count those three geese. 4. Count those four

.geese.-5.Count those five geese. 6. There are six snowflakes falling. Count! It is snowing large snowflakes. . . . . .
There are various Ojibwe dialects, check for correct usage in your area. Note that the English translation will lose it's natural
flow as in any foreign language translation. This may be reproduced forclassroom use only. All other uses by author's written
permission. All inquiries can be made to MASINAIGAN, P. O. Box 9, Odanah, WI 54861.

.

Technician 'position
A new position has been' created jn;:

the LVD natural resources departmen] '{or '
a technician to conduct fieldworlC to fish
ing issues such as off-reservation treaty ,
fishing". Circle of Flight projects, 'water
resource management, and solid waste
management.

These projects together help the nat
ural resources department to preserve the
~esources and environmental diveisity so
Important to the people of Lac Vieux
Desert.

"We would like to see this in opera
tion by, fall, but in reality, it probably
won't be on-line until next spring."

Recycling program
. Although it is only in the planning
stages, there will soon bea recycling pro
gram at LVD.

The natural resources department is'
currently trying to organize the program
by determining the volumes of recycled
materials on the reservation, choosing a
company to haul the materials, and find
ing a place where, they will be accepted.

"There's just such a small amount (of
garbage), relatively speaking, that it's just
not cost effective for the tribe to do it
alone," Beck said. 'So the department is
trying to get the township and area agen
cies to be involved. '

Education will be the next concern,
Beck said. The department has spoken with
recycling firms that have been involved
.with demonstrating the importance of
recycling, and Beck said it will begin with
the administration of the tribe.

"The thought is, if we can get people
at the administratlon 1t;~~A' ~Q .(~c>.'clet it

~Will'b'e~'ea:sier to get 'peop1e~io'"recYCle In
their homes. Then we'll try to get schools
and children involved," he said. '

•

".

Up-graded water system
Because the reservation is split

between tribal and public water sys
tems, the natural resources depart.
ment is currently working on designs
and specifications for upgrading the
reservatron water system to reach the
entire reservation. . .

.. >,

.' "~ --"".'~,~:;>- ~--'~'':. r- ,",rr,:,,:"~:"-..s "~ .. ' > " ',.,,', • • .:-:.. •.:~

M.eetin~ at the Lac Vieux Desert reservation this summer, elders from Wisconsin
tribes discussed off-reservation hunting, fishing, and gathering rights and the abili
ty ,of th~ elderly t~ access those resources. The meeting was coordinated by the
Wisconsin Inter-Tribal Council's program for the elderly. (Photo by Amoose) ,

Michigan Department of Natural . The dual water systems cannot
Resources, meet current demands for firefighting,

business and housing expansion. They
have also caused a loss of control over
water quality, which causes concern
because the public waters have no treat-
ment facilities. ,.

. Although the reservation water sys
tem is in the initial bidding state, Beck
said it will be in place by next year at this
time." ... . .,

B\ .Stephanie Catlin
HONOR intern

The Lac Vieux Desert (LVD) natural
resl~urces department is working on many
projects to help the management and pro
tection of the tribe's resources.

Wild rice
One project that the department is

working on is the restoration of wild rice
~eds at ~VD, They are working coopera
tively with various organizations to create
enough habitat to grow wild rice. .

"The tribe wants to re-establish some
of the rice so there will always be a
source," said George Beck, tribal planner,

. With the assistance of GLIFWC and
the United States Forest Service,the tribe
continues to seed wild rice in potential
rice-producir.g locations. . . .

In July, tribal, state,' federal, and
local lake organizations discussed a lake
l~vel. ~hat would create better growing
conditions for the wild rice in Lac Vieux
Desert Lake, once a tribal staple. Re-seed
ing "(ill continue in the fall of each year. .

New hatchery
By the end of the summer, the

department hopes to have started building
a new hatchery near the lake funded by
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) with
plans of moving out of the educational
building where the hatchery is being run
currently, .

Be~k said the designs and funding
are available. hut a land trust issue is
keeping the department from beginning
work.

"Hopefully, hy the end of the sum
mer we will have broken ground and have
the foundation work done," Beck said.
. The hatchery will begin by hatching
Iry, hut Beck said that' in the future they

"hope to rent rearing ponds from the

~t. Croix natural resource» department-------__
(ontJ,~~ed,f~om p~ge12)· ..' . . ~aloney says that the next step wiII be establishing . Maloney states that the environmental d. ' .
. . ,\\ h~~e mtormation necessary, to analyze watc!' qual- ~ solid-waste management plan for the band and analyz- assisted with the writing of the codes inel dpartm~~
II~ IS h,l:mg gathered.. preventative programs. like on mg much of the data collected in order to get a better waste and rec elin ordinances and '. u 109 so I
rcscrvanon recycling and waste management. have also ~easure of water quality issues in the various communi- developing ~ter gqUality stan'da dar; mtthhe PSroceCss ?f
been bunched ~·I'II()ll··\· S'I\'S ties , . r s lor e t. roix

:. < >' < ••'. .' reservation.
" I~, com~hal1ce :\llh,th~ Resource Conservation and . ,The environmental department also. checks for .Both environmental and natural resource codes are

~t;\. 0\ ,I::~ ;\1:1. .ll~,e ,SL CrOl~~and close.d ~evcral large material spil~s, has b~en involved in asbestos removal in enforced by St. Croix's conservation enforcement officer
. ,lll11r~ an, )sl:!I:.Irlng out small dump sites on rcserva- homes, and IS planning to test for c-arbon monoxide in who monitors for adherence to tribal codes that govern'
lion, homes in ord to it . I' h fi h' .. .

. .. .. . er mom or aIr qua ny, .... unt, IS 109, gathering, and conservation standards.

Lac du Flambeau natural resources department
(Continued from page 10) .. iaht awav ar ,

, " " '" . '..._ _ fig away at ~ y~~ng age to come back resources department has developed a
Recently, Ilk Ul:P<lrt~ll:,n,1 1I1},talled a 6)0 . to the reservation. Wawronowicz said, plan for managin th t 'b ' I

·ga~lo~l aquaculture lacllJty in the school The program alsoincludes educat- resources to I g t e Tl
h

e sd~atura
buildinu wh -rc the '11'1,1. ·'11 be ,', .. K 0 . d .. .. . pro ect t e· iverse
", '" .,l:. I: . 1:: ,I urcnw 1 , ~ r <lIS-, ~ng -o stu ems, about environmental ecosystem of the Lac du Fla b

J1,lg and pusslbl~ sdhng 200 pounds 01 Issues and solutions by developing'reservation. m eau
fish .. ,... ... , . I d . . . ,

. ' .. " .•', .. ' .... envlron.menta e ,ucatlon curriculum. Wawronowicz said, "If we start los-
It. S d good on-hand tool fur learn- . . Wllh these nmc programs working I'ng 0 . d' , ... .

. W' I' k" '..., . ur Iverslt.} we start losmgour '
II1g, e ft..' _00 'lI1glU. II1t ICC the young together. the Lac du Flambeau natural sou I." . .' .. .. "
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The Voigt Inter-Triba
Task Force. convened a
the. Lac du Flambeat
reservation in July. Tlu
VIT iF addresses ofl
reservation inland hunt
ing, fishing and gatherinA
issues of importance II
GLIFWC member bands
(Photo by A moose) ,

70 rural Western counties have passed or
proposed laws to "take back" the public
lands.

Lost in all the rhetoric about individ
ualism and states' rights is one basic legal
fact: At no time have the Western public
Iands belonged to the states. "They were
acquired by treaty, conquest or purchase
by the' Federal Government acting on
behalf of all the citizens of the United
States.

Lost, too, is a colossal irony. Westerr
ranchers have traditionally fed well at the
trough of Federal beneficence. In their
war against Washington, they arc bitin]
the hand that has fed them lavish subsi
dies and protected them against the disas
ters of nature and the vagaries of the mar
ketplace.

But all of this escapes the Sons-of
Sagebrushers. The fact that there might he
an overriding national interest in preserv
ing the public lands and forests from
exploitation is not something that quickly
pops into their minds.

Nor does this fact seem to register
with the newer breed of rebels in the state
houses and sate legislatures who would
nullify more than two decades of struggle
to clean America's waterways, preserve
its wetlands and otherwise protect its
dwindling natural heritage.

There can be no satisfaction in any ot
this-except perhaps to the enemies of the
environment in a Congress that is well or
its way to abandoning any pretense t(
national stewardship.

(Reprinted from The New YorJ
Times)

Idaho's people-not to mention its
endangered Snake River salmon-face a
double threat. Under a new statute,
acceptable water quality levels will be set
by watershed advisory groups. These
groups representatives from timber, min
ing and agribusiness companies who are
almost certain to write new and more per
missive regulations.

Meanwhile, back in Washington, an
Idaho Republican, Dirk Kempthorne, is
leading the Senate, charge to cripple the
Endangered Species Act, which provides
what little protection the salmon have.

If Senator Kempthorne succeeds in
transferring protection of endangered
species from Washington to Boise, it will
be good-bye salmon, with grizzlies and
wolves to follow. .

There, are, of course, honorable
exceptions. In Colorado, for example.
ranchers, environmentalists and sate offi
cials were able to agree on less destructive
grazing practices-although it took a half
dozen or so exhausting visits from Interior
Secretary Bruce Babbitt to get the agree
ment. But nearly everywhere one turns
the anti-Washington ideologues seem to
have the upper hand.

The most conspicuous example is
Nevada, where officials in Nye County
passed a series of ordinances claiming
ownership of Federal lands and then set
about physically intimidating employees
from the Forest Service and the Bureau of
Land Management. The Justice
Department has now sued to reaffirm
Federal jurisdiction, but Nye County's
rebels have inspired imitators: More than

else who stands to profit from relaxation
.of environmental controls.

The war in the West and the war in
Congress on basic environmental protec
tions have much in common.

First, both are being driven and in
some cases underwritten by big business.

Second, both are being waged to
save the "little guy" from Federal tyranny.

Third, this alleged little guy is
nowhere to be found when the time comes
to draft crippling legislation. Indeed, his
wishes have been largely ignored;

Poll after poll suggests that what
ordinary citizens want is more environ
mental protection if it means a cleaner
environment and a healthier society. But
that is not what this Congress and its
Western allies want to give them.

Montana and Idaho are particularly
, sad cases, despite citizen complaints, and

nearly unanimous editorial opposition,
two bills whistled through the Montana
Legislature that would in effect permit
higher levels of toxic wastes to reach the
state's streams and lakes.

They were signed, with some reluc
tance, by the Governor. Mining lobbyists
were conspicuous during the parliamen- .
tary maneuvering-including representa
tives from Crown Butte and its Canadian
parent, Noranda Inc.

These companies are working relent
lessly for permission to build in geologi
cally precarious terrain a gold mine that
would leave a permanent reservoir of pol
lutants in the watershed of one of
Montana's most important wilderness
streams.

A sample of recent bulletins from the
Old West: Montana rewrites some of the
country's strongest water pollution laws
as a favor to the mining industry. Idaho
lawmakers award potential polluters a
major voice in setting clean water stan
dards, Utah's Governor rebuffs the stated
wishes of Utah's citizens to set aside 6.7
million acres of' state land as protected
wilderness.

Washington State's Legislature pass
es the nation's most far-reaching "tak
ings" law, weakening essential land-use
controls. Wyoming's Legislature autho
rizes a bounty on wolves recently re-intro
duced into Yellowstone National Park and
protected under the federal Endangered
Species Act.

Clearly, the United States Congress
is not the only place where laws protect
ing .the .environment are under siege.
Throughout the West, particularly in the
Rocky Mountains state legislators and
governors, egged on by commercial inter
ests and by small but noisy groups of
property rights advocates, are engaged in
full-scale mutiny against Federal and state
regulations meant to protect what is left of
America's natural resources.

What we are seeing is an updated but
more ominous version of the Sagebrush
Rebellion ofthe early Reagan years. That
revolt was dominated by ranching inter
ests protesting Federal regulation of pub
lic lands.

The present explosion embraces not
only those familiar despoilers but mining
companies, timber barons, developers, big
commercial farmers and virtually anyone
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secon~ Earth following the great flood. The turtle literal
ly carried the Earth on its back.

The Creator placed a piece of Earth on the turtle's
back following the flood, and the turtle carried the Earth
until it grew into a great island in the water, forming a
new Earth for the people. Hence, Earth is sometimes
called Turtle Island.

The Manitous
The Spiritual World of the Ojibway

by Basil Johnston
Illustrations by David Johnson

. .. In his latest book, .The Manitous:. The Spjdtual ~L1fe of the
Onbway. renowned Chippewa ethnologist and native scholar Basil
Joh~ston r~cords, for. the first time, the comprehensive and sacred oral
storIe~.whlch cornpnse the complex, beautiful, spiritual teachings of
the.O~lbway people (known also as the Chippewa Indians and the
Anishinaabe, or "the good people").
. The wor~ "manitou," loosely interpreted as "spirit" or "presence,"

and a J~rm Wlt~ endless nuances and use-speciflc meanings, refers to
!he SpI.rIts that Infuse and safeguard the species of plants and animals,
including huma~s, that occupy the earth as cotenants.'

. ~or the OJibway, who live in Minnesota, Wisconsin, northern
Michigan, and central ~~ad~, th~ cultural traditions imported by
Western Europeans and InstltutlOnahzed by the education system have
eroded and overshadowed the traditional, orally-based history and cul
ture passed d~wn. through the years by selected elders and learned
members of the trIbe.· ,

The M~~itouscaptures, in graceful, elegant prose, the orallega
cy of the 0J!bway people, revealing a profound .and sophisticated
respec~ for amm.al.s, nat~re, and fellow humans and a fluidity not often
found 10 more rigid, wntten folkloric histories. . .

. The Manitous introduces Kitchi-Manitou, the benevolent, all
seemg creator of t~e world, W~nonah, the beautiful Ojibway maiden
who b~re the manitou Aepungishimook four children. over as many
generatlOn~who became legend among the Ojibway for their talents,
for defend109 t~elr people ~nd promoting the cause of justice, and for .
the t?ols ~hey introduced into daily life. There are the Weendigoes '
massive.giants whose hunger for human flesh can never be sated, and
whose Indulgent excessesrepresent the worst qualities of human
nature. ~d the selfless fox, .whos good deeds lead to his demise, and,
whose phght re~alls the treatment of Native Americans at the hands of
land-hungry whites. '
. (Published by 1!arper Collins Publishers; $24;00 'cloth; ISBN:
0-06-017199.5; 15 line drawings) .'.

"Waynaboozhoo took the peice of Earth from the
Muskrat's paw. At that moment, Mi-zhee-kay' (the turtle) swam
forward and said, "Use my back to bear the weight of this
peace of Earth. With the help of the Creator we can make a
new Earth." '

Waynaboozhoo put the piece of Earth on the Turtle's back.
A~I of a sudden the noo-dl-noon' (winds) began to blow. The
wind blew from each of the Four Directions. The tiny piece of
Earth on the.t~rtle's back ~eQan to grow. Larger and larger it
became, untll It f~rmed a rni-nl-sl' (island) in the water. Still the
Earth grew but stili the turtle bore its weight on its back.

Waynabooz~oo b~gan to sing a song. All the animals "
began to dance In a circle on the growing island. As he sang,
they danced In an ever-widening circle. Finally, the winds
cea~ed to bl.ow and the waters became very still. A huge island
sat In the middle 'of the great water." '

. -Excerpted from The Mishomis Book,
The Voice of the Ojibway
By Edward Benton-Banal

McCammon-Soltis asked
the Zoning Committee if
it wants to condone an
activity that is illegal in
the United States.

GLIFWC requested
that the turtle farm opera
tor, Joseph Chaudin, be
required to submit a plan
fa! the turtle farm's oper
anon that would detail ...
how ponds would be
cleaned, fecal matter han-

d~d and how re~a~ng ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~diseased animals back !!fro
into the wild would be prevented.
. . RUI~s which are currently being proposed by the
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources regulating
the possession and sale of live wild animals would make
Chaudin's turtle farm illegal, McCammon-Soltis pointed
ou~. If the rule passes, Chaudin could posses up to five
palmed turtles, but could not sell them.

While all species are important to the Ojibwa bands,
the turtle has a special place in Ojibwa cul-
ture.

\yith~n the traditional clan system, the
turtle IS king of the Fish Clan, also known
as the Water Clan. The Fish Clan is com
posed of intellectuals, such .as teachers
counselors, mediators. '

According to Ojibwa stories the turtle
played a primary role in the creation of a

Red Cliff/GLIFWCoppose turtle farm. permit
By Sue Erickson, Staff Writer

. ~¥ashburn, Wls.~thepermit for a turtle
farm 10 Bayfield County will be re-considered at
the. September meeting of the Bayfield County
Zoning Committee.

H~)\vever, at its August meeting the
Committee added to a list of over thirty questions
to be answered by Joseph Chaudin before either
a requested .zoning change or permit be granted.

Chau~m. who already has constructed
ponds?n hIS property and gathered about 400 wild west
~rn pamte? t~rtles, plans to. raise turtles for foreign

.export. Chaudm. needs a special land-usc permit for the
turt.le farm and to reclassify his land from residential to
agncultural.

Testifying on .behalf of its member Ojibwa bands,
Great Lakes Indian Fish & Wildlife Commission
~GLIFWC) opposed the request for a zoning change and
Issuance of the permit at the August 8th public hearing
before the Committee. .

The Red Cliff band has also expressed opposition
~nd requested !he.GLIFWC's involvement in investigat
109 th~ p~tenttal Impact of the commercial venture on
resources 10 the treaty-ceded lands.

Protection 0: th.e species, the western painted turtle,
fro?1 over-exptouauon and potential depletion is one
major concern. The lack of information on numbers that
can safely be harvested are unclear according to
GLI~WC Policy Analyst Ann McCam~on-Soltis, who
provided ~omments at the hearing.

. The Issuance of one permit could lead to more if the
business ,becomes popular, McCammon-Soltis said. The
~,ack of information on the species and the potential
Impact of commercializing the sale of the wild turtle
wo~ld make i.t unwise to permit without further investi
ganon, she said.

Potent~al health problems related to turtle farming
are also an Issue. Crowded conditions can lead to salmo
nella. It is also illegal to sell turtles less than four inches
long in United States pet shops.

While Chaudin plans to sell the turtles overseas

r
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Stephanie Catlin, Valpariso University student and HONOR summer
'intern~ assisted the Public Information Office with the past two issues
ofMASINAIGAN. She helped in lay-out as well as writing and dark
room. PIO staff would like to thank her for her patience and
perserverance.
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Bill to extend authorization for certain programs .
!

under the Native American Programs Act of 1974 1

! i

S.510

S.311

S.441

Articles have been reprinted from American Indian Report, August 1995 '

A bill designed to speed the federal recog- Gaiashkibos, president of the National
nition process for "lost tribes" doesn't go far Congress, of' American Indians, called on
enough, according to some who testified at Congress to make the process 'less costly,
Senate committee hearings _en the proposed faster and, provide a guaranteed procedure to
legislation. current and future petitioners.

Almost all who testified before the Senate Under criteria written by the Bureau of
Committee on Indian Affairs said the govern- IndianAffairsin 1978, tribes seeking federal'
merit's process for recognizing Indian tribes is recognition must prove that they are distinct
inconsistent, expensive and slow, sometimes communities and document their existence'
taking an entire generation to render a deci- since their first contact with non-Indians.
sion.' , .Some 165 tribes have applied for federal

Sen. John McCain, R-Ari-z., has intro- recognition since the criteria were established.
duced legislation, S. 479, which would estab- The Bureau of Indian Affairs has ruled on
lishdeadlines for deciding cases and create' a only 34' of the 'applications, accepting 10 for
commission devoted solely to the recognition federal recognition and rejecting 13. The other
of Indian tribes. "11 cases were handled by 'Congress. .: -

, But some, like Arlinda Locklear, an attor- Unrecognized tribes are sometimes
ney who frequently represents unrecognized - "referred to as lost tribes because there are so
tribes, say the present system is so inefficient few records remaining that would prove their
it cannot be salvaged. _ ' ' existence as a tribe to the government: _- ,

' Locklear urged the committee to change Without federal recognition" tribes are
the criteria, which she said were too costly and denied the right to govern themselves or

,difficult for petitioners to meet. receive feder~l ~un.ds for programs. ' .

Tribal recognition bill
doesn't go far enough

Legislative Update
House Committees: APR=Appropriations; COM=Commerce; EE=Economics & Education; JUD=Judiciary; RES=Resources; SB~Small Business
Senate Committees; ENV=Environment & Public Works; FIN=Finance; SCIA=Senate Committee on Indian Affairs; +=Multiple Committee
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Roll, Columbia, roll
The Columbia River is an important

part of the life of the several thousand
people who live on Washington's Colville
Indian Reservation.

Concern for the Columbia has led
,members of the tribes to question propos
als from Battle Mountain Gold and Santa
Fe Pacific to begin intensive exploration
for gold and other hardrock minerals on
the reservation. Community apprehension
has led the Tribal Councll to hold a spe
cial referendum in the Spring of 1995. '

"Water is our lifeblood," says Steve
-lukes, Sr., a tribal elder. "With it, we are
rich. Without it, we have nothing." Iukes
has been active in organizing the Colville
Indian Environmental Protection Council.

BMG and Santa' Fe Pacific are
rumored to be promising that'their efforts
will generate jobs and riches for the tribes.

,Mineral Policy Center's Circuit
Riders work with groups such as the
Ouray Alliance and SOLVE. The Circuit
Riders' presence in communities is made
possible by grams from the Northwest
Area Foundation, the Jessie Smith Noyes
Foundation, the Harder Foundation,Ruth,'
Mott Fund, and the contributions of
Mineral Policy Center's members. '

(Reprintedfroni Clementine, a pub
-lication by the Mineral Policy Center.

are moving into nearby Pecks Lake and
the Verde River, the U.S. Environmental'
Protection Agency has been looking at
cleanup options. The area is a potential
Superfund site' but the agency has been
working with the company on a voluntary
plan that would avoid listing. EPA wants
the company to cap the tailings, install
underground barriers, and build a 300
foot wetlands buffer zone to protect Pecks
Lake from' the impacts of the 1,600 unit
development and its 164-acre golf course.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service origi
nally had asked for an 800-foot buffer to
protect bald eagle habitat.

Phelps-Dodge agreed to most of
EPA's plan but balked at the buffer zone.
The development's neighbors and SOLVE
are encouraging the agency to hold firm.

. "Mineral Policy Center's Southwest
Circuit Rider helped us organize the local
community to get EPA's attention," said
Curtis Lindner of SOLVE. Negotiations
continue with the latest proposal .from
Phelps-Dodge calling for an even smaller
buffer zone. '

-with cyanide that it is unfit to drink.
The Zimmermans, founders of

Concerned Citizens of Pony, were among
the first to raise an alarm about the mill.
They argued that the mill was a disaster
waiting to happen since everyone in Pony
drinks untreated water from individual
wells. The Zimmermans repeatedly point
ed out to the Montana Division of Water
Quality that the mill's owner, Chicago
Mining Company, could not be trusted
with the health of the community because
the mill was not operating in compliance
with state law.

The sole response of the Division's
then Acting Director, Steve Pitcher,' was
to label the Zimmermans and their con
cerns as "emotional" at a public meeting.

Only weeks before the discovery of
the cyanide, the state finally acted on the
mill owners' blatant and continual viola
tions of the state law requiring groundwa
ter monitoring, and revoked their water
discharge permit.

The state reportedly had been drag
ging its feet on the revocation to accom
modate the owner's contention that the

Poisoning Pony facility could not be sold without the per-
In 1989, the residents of Pony, mit. Not surprisingly, the sale had already

Montana (pop. 150), learned of a propos- taken place when the permit was finally
al to build a gold processing mill on a canceled. The state is now trying ·to-f'md
mountain above their picturesque town in an accountable party to be financially
southwestern Montana. The mill's own- responsible for the cleanup of the mill.
ers, planned to process tailings from aban- "Maybe we are emotional," said
doned mines, and then expand the opera- Janet Zimmerman. "Discovering that
tion, People in Pony realized that any cyanide is poisoning your water can do
spills or leaks would flow into their drink- that to a person. It's time our state agen
ing water. - cies put Montanans and our health ahead

In January 1995, even though the, of the interests of the mining industry."
mill had been closed for months, the Pony's concerned citizens are asking
threat became reality. Dave and Janet Governor Mark Racicot for help with
Zimmerman were told that the drinking their drinking water emergency.
water from their well is so contaminated
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Tailings to tees (and
greens)

David faces Goliath in Arizona as
Save Our Lovely Verde Valley (SOLVE),
a local citizens group, goes toe-to-toe
with the real estate development sub
sidiary of mining giant Phelps-Dodge.

Phelps-Dodge wants to convert 975
acres of land including an abandoned tail
ings pond into a planned residential com
munity. The site is near the Tuzigoot
National Monument and the town of
Clarkdale.

" The tailings pond covers approxi
mately 116 acres and holds some 4 mil
lion tons of silt and sands loaded with
cadmium, copper, lead, mercury, seleni
um, and zinc. Because these heavy metals

acreage for visitor parking and services.
Activists contend it would also give the
Forest Service and U.S. taxpayers respon
sibility for about a dozen abandoned mine
sites that are likely leaking acid mine
drainage into Red Mountain Creek and
the Uncompaghre River. The exchange
would also allow Baumgartner's mine to
avoid the thorough environmental review
required for operations on Forest Service
land.

The Forest Service has agreed to
delay the exchange until the Spring of
1995 to further study the acid mine
drainage issue.

"Land exchanges are becoming more
common now that there is a moratorium
on patenting public lands," said Jim Lyon,
Mineral Policy Center's Vice President

, for Policy; "Local groups need to monitor
such proposals to 'ensure that Federal
agencies don't trade prime public proper
ty for someone's problems."

tIa,"

-.. ,<::'" •
!.t.Ve~lloll St?"e. GLIFWC, holds ;;1 eagle which the Bad River band mounted and willhaY~ on display. (Photo byAm~ose)
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Red flag at Red Mountain
Pass -

The 1872 Mining Law and other 19th
c~ntury pro-development laws left maps
01 the West looking like a crazy quilt.
Parcels of private land. including patented
mining claims. lie next to unpatented land
managed by the U.S. Forest Service', 'the
Department of the Interior. or owned by a
state government. Private land owners can
use Federal administrative procedures to
exchange and consolidate' their scattered
holdings.

In southwestern Colorado, the Ouray
County Alliance, Western Mining Action
Project, Mineral Policy Center, and other
groups recently convinced the U.S. Forest
Service to delay one proposed land
exchange at Red Mountain Pass (altitude
11,000 feet) in the San Juan Mountains.
The Summitville Mine is nearby and local
groups are, committed to preventing
another such disaster.

The deal was proposed by Frank
Baumgartner, a former oil man who owns
200 mining claims near Ouray. His
scheme calls for operating an open-pit
cyanide heap- or vat-leach gold mine at
the site for seven or eight years then con
verting the land to recreational use as part
of the nearby Telluride ski area.

The planned mine site includes about
1,900 acres in a checkerboard with some '
1.700 acres owned by Baumgartner and
the balance by the Forest Service.

, Baumgartner wants 'to swap 215
acres of his land along a major highway
for ,equal acreage deep in the
Uncompaghre National Forest.

Forest Service officials have been
quoted as saying that the swap would save
in maintenance costs and give, them
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B~' Stephanie Catlin, HONOR intern

Although the spcarfishing controversv caused anguish and anxiety, it
abo brought an idea into Nick Hocking's mind for Wa-Swa-Goning, a tradi
tional Ojibwe village on the Lac du Flambeau reservation,

, "During the spcarfishing controversy, I realized many people didn't
understand what ourculture is really about," Hockings said.

Then, after many years of delays and challenges, on May I, 1994,
l lockings. along with many volunteers. began building the village. After
only six weeks. the village opened and has since had approximately 5,000
visitors from all over the United States and throughout-the world.

The volunteers give tours through the village. explaining the history of
the variou« lodges. and articles in and around them depict the traditional way
of lite for the Ojibwc people.

Melanic Reding, village manager. who has been a volunteer since Wa
Swa-(illllinl?,'s opening said she has not heard a ncuative comment about the
, ilbgl'. bUI ~pcoplc re,~cl to it in various ways. ~ .

"", c received a ral)ge of emotion. lvc had people get angry because
of the truth. and I've had men cry on me at the teaching lodge," she said. '

Wa-Swu-Goning, meaning the place where they spear fish by torchlight
tcaturc-, seasonal villages, traditional lodges made of birchbark, a maple
sugar camp. baskets. traps. and two birch bark canoes built by Ferdy Goode
and his students. .

llocking« said his main goal is to teach the public about Indian culture.
"I wanted people to sec the whole spectrum of the Ojibwe culture, I wanted
people to ge: a sense of how our ancestors lived years ago, and in that, it is
a teaching experience:' he said.

Reding agreed. "(think that it builds an understanding between Indians
and non-Indians. and that it teaches a lot about respect-not just for white
and red. but for black and yellow also... for all peoples " she said, Wj S G ' Villa ll . . Ik ' .. h p; I if h

The village is staffed completely by volunteers who' both study on their o~i, wab /mng. I ge a ows VISitors to wa into the past and experience t e '.Jesty e 0 t e
own and arctrained by Hockings to be well-informed and to lead tours. 'JI we e ore European settlement. (Photo by A moose) .

. .Hockings said the volunteers have peen from all over the world and therefore' not 'all hopes to addcross-cultural events and other educational opportunities to help teach the
Indian. HI: said he worried about that at first, but it hasn't been a problem. public about the Ojibwe culture. .

"I've always been able to maintain a volunteer staff, but they have not all been Hockings said he is overall pleased with the village. "We tried to make it as
Native American, That has never been a problem because people have been very authentic as possible, and I think we've achieved that. It's been a learning experience.
accepting of that." he said. We're very happy with the way things are."

The village docs offer challenges, though. Besides the challenge of getting money Tours run from 10 a.rn. toA p.m.Tuesday through Saturday, with each tour last-
for promoting Wa-Swu-Goning, maintaining the condition of the village keeps ing approximately one and a half hours, and the village is also open at 12 p.m. on
llockings and his volunteers working. Sunday and Monday.

"Till: biggest challenge we've had to overcome was the upkeep of the village, and Admission is $7 for adults, $5 for children under 12 years and seniors 65-79 years,
1)1' course. the monumental task of running a touring operation," he said. people 80 years and older are admitted free. .

For the future. Hockingssaid he hopes to expand the features of the village by per- . "We've had six or seven people who have been eighty plus, and we're proud of
haps bringing in speakers to teach who arc well-versed in many areas. Also, he said he that," Hockings said. .
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